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REPORT 

ON 

HEMP MARKETING IN INDIA 

CHAPTER I. 

INTRODUCTORY. 

1. Tlte Trade Term "Hemp".-The trade uses the term "hemp" 
for the fibre of at least four crops grown in India 'Viz., Cannabinus sativa 
L., Agave species, Hibiscus cannabinus L., and Crotalaria j~mcea L. 
But Sann hemp with which the author of this report is concerned, is 
got from Crotalaria juncea and is comparatively the most important 
fibre plant in India, both as regards the extent to which it is grown for 
local consumption and also for export. 

2. History of Sann Hemp.-Sunn hemp (Crotalaria juncea L.) is 
"probably1 one of the earliest (400 B.C.) of the distinctly named fibres 
in India, as we find in the Hindu Institutes of Manu that the sacrificial 
thread of the Kashatriyas or the Rajputs is directed to be made of 
Sana". Rheede2 was the first European writer who in 1685 brought 
the plant to the notice of European botanists. As3 early as 1803 it 
was brought to the notice of the East India Company and it excited the 
interest of the Board of Directors, who made a strong effort to get it 
taken up by the trade in Britain, but made no headway with it. In 
1803 Roxburgh4 conducted a series of experiments and observed "the 
quality of the fibre ........ is naturally excellent, probably not inferior 
to the hemp of Europe". Dr. Wight~ followed up the work with ex
periments on the comparative tensile strengths of ropes made of Sann, 
cotton, J.emp, and coir and found that they could stand strains of 407 
lbs., 346 lbs. and 290 lbs. and 224 lbs. respectively. These early writers 
also noticed the defecjive preparation of the fibre and suggested remedies. 
In this connection it is worthy of remark that in India the superiority 
of the fibre from the Konkon has been an established fact since the 
initial stages of the export trade which began about the middle of the 
last centmy. No serious attempt ~o improve the fibre for the over
!leas market appears to have been made in these early days, and even 
after the organisation of the Agricultural Departments, attempts at 
improvement have been casual and unsystematic. 

1 Royle, J. F.-Fibrous plants uf India, 1855. 
1 Rbeede-Hortus Malabaricus Vol. IX, 1685. 
1 Wissett, R.-Cultivation and preparation of hemp, 1804. 
• Roxburgh, W.-}'lora Indica, 1832 (Carey's edition). 
6 Dodge, C. R.-A descriptive catalugue of the useful!Jiants of the wurld, 1897. 
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3. Vicissitudes in tl1e sunn ltemp trarle.-Before the war, Europe 
depended almost entirely on supplies of the cheaper Russian hemp 
mostly of the inferior grade known as Seretz with which Indian hemp 
competes. Russia's average production then was over 60 per cent. 
of the world's total production and her pre-war average export was 
58,844 tons, against 8,652 tons in 1926, and 7,663 tons in 1927. The 
war thus interfered with the Russian supply which declined by nearly 
50 per cent. and Indian hemp was in great demand. 

During the first three years of the war Indian export of hemp steadily 
increased and in 1916-17 it was a little over that of the pre-war year 
(vide appendices 4 and 5). In 1917-18 it declined to less than half due 
to shortage of shipping. Owing to uncertain supplies from Russia just 
after the war, there was a temporary demand for Indian hemp, and 
the export from India in 1919-20 was more than double the average 
of the pre-war period (m"ile appendices 4 and 5). The years 1919-20 
and 1920-21 were marked by speculatiYe transactions, fancy prices 
being offered for Indian hemp. This Loom period was followed by a 
heavy drop in the export of hemp from India and in 1921-22 the 
hemp export declined to one-third of that of 1919-20 and was almost 
half that of 1909-10. 

In 1924-25, owing to the failure of the Italian c·rop, decline in Russian 
supplies and consequent increased demand for Indian hemp, the export 
trade appreciated considerably and rE'aehed the highest figure recorded 
since 1919-20. Belgium has L<'en the largest buyer sinee 1922. 

Owing to fancy prices offered in that year for the produce, crops 
in the Central Provinces, United Provinces and Panchmahals in the 
Bombay Presidency were harvested too early and the fibre was reported 
to be weak as it was extracted from immature stems. 

Meantime Russia, having recovered from the effects of the war and 
organized her agriculture, eommenced her activities in the hemp trade 
as in previous years, and from 1925 the demand for Indian sann hemp 
and consequently the Indian hemp trade gradually declined owing to 
renewed competition from Russia. By 1929-30 the hemp txport from 
India had declined both in quantity and value 23 and 19 per cent. 
respectively below the pre-war average. Authorities expect that the 
Indian hemp trade will be seriously affected in future by renew€d com
petition from Russia and by the incrE'ased use of hard hemps in Europe, 
unless the Indian fibre and its marketing system is imrroved at a very 
early date. 

\Vith an uncertain demand on one hand and a supply of doubtful 
quality on the other, the larger ship}!ers do not find the expmt of Indian 
sa.nn hemp profitable at present and therefore some have reduced 
their export business, and some have discontinued it altogether. 
This state of affairs led the trade to press for improvement in the 
fibre marketed, and the agitation resulted in some improvement in its 
preparation. The matter was also taken up by the Imperial Institute's 
Advisory Committee on Plant and Animal Products and on Vegetable 



Fibres ; also by the London Hemp Baling AssGciation, the object in 
all cases being to effect improvements which would enable Indian hemp 
to hold its own against renewed competition from the eheaper Russian 
supplies. 

On this subject Sir David Prain, Chairman of the Advisory Council 
of Plant and Animal Products at the Imperial Institute, London, said 
before the Royal Commission on Agriculture in India in a meeting in 
London in 1927-" Now,* for the fust time, is coming an opportunity 
when it (Sann) can come in if India is anxious and willing to take an 
interest in the thing herself. It may now perhaps establish a sound 
position as against Russian hemp, which it never had before, and may 
never have again. If it is once established in the market, it will be 
difficult to dislodge in the future." He also referred to the pussibility 
of Africa producing hemp. 

The object. of the creation of the temporary post of Hemp Marketing 
Officer under the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to which 
the author was appointed, is therefore an attl'.'mpt to discover whether 
India can improve the quality of the fibre exported, sufficiently to 
capture the market, and if so, how. In this connection particular 
attention has been paid by the author to the factors named by the 
Imperial Institute's Advisory Committee on Vegetable Fibres as limit
ing the consumption of Indian hemp, t•iz. :-

(a) the great irregularity of quality; 
(b) exc~ss of dust and dirt in the fibre; and 
(c) the unreliability of the packing. 

4. Appointment of the Hemp Marketing Officer.-The author of this 
report Mr. T. S. Sabnis, I.A.S., was appointed Hemp Marketing Officer 
by the Imperial Council of Agricultural Research to enquire into and 
report on the condition of the Sann hemp trade, with special reference 
to possible improvements in the quality of hemp exported. He took 
charge of his duty on 1st September 1930 and relinquished the post 
on 17th April1931. 

5. Procedure adopted.-After studying the available literature and 
making out a plan of work, the author visited the most important hemp 
growing tracts in India including those in the United Provinces, Central 
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa, Bengal and the Bombay and :Madras Presi-

. dencies. The Punjab, Assam and Burma being comparatively un
important as regards hemp production, had to be excluded from his 
programme. 

Among the objects of study were the suitability of the various tracts 
for the production of hemp, the methods of cultivation, retting pro
cesses, modes of extraction, preparation of the fibre, baling operations 
and the existing systems of marketing in up-country production centres. 
Results of experiments, which had been carried out in the various parts 

• Indian (Sunn or se.nn) hemp-Empire :Marketing lloard, llull. 26, 1930, 
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of India, were examined and the subject matter of the enquiry was 
discussed with Directors of Agriculture and agricultural officers imme· 
diately concerned with the crop, with Registrars of Co-operative 
Societies, Directors of Land Records, the Director-General of Commer
cial Intelligence and Statistics, Chambers of Commerce, Trade Associa
tions, the principal balers and exporters. Touring took up most of the 
time available for the enquiry. 

An enquiry of this type necessarily suffered from some handicaJJS 
peculiar to it. Unlike formal committees which get tlwir facts and 
figures from responsible persons and orgaruzations in the form of 
memoranda and oral examinations, the author of this enquiry ha<l to 
be content with the results of his own efforts to get the relevant infor
mation from the persons concerned. Hence, the report <loes not 
claim to be an exhaustive treatise on the subject, but it is hope<l that 
the tentative findings and proposals embodied in it will Le helpful in 
evolving constructive schemes. 

6. Acknowledgment.-The author takes this opportunity to acknow
ledge gratefully the assistance rendere<l by all whom it was his previlege 
to meet in the course of his duty. 

I am indebted to Mr. F. J. Plymen, C.I.E., for the usc of two photo
graphs Nos. 23 and 24. 

CHAPTER II. 

UNITED PROVINCES. 

7. Ac1·eage, species grown and general rnetlwds of cultimtion.-The 
average net annual area .under all crops in the province for the last 
five years was 42,323,553 acres, of which an average of 203,625 acres 
were under Sann hemp, therefore Sann hemp was 0·48 per cent. of the 
total cropped area. According to the figures given in the Season and 
Crop Report for the year 1928-29 the area under hemp (mostly Sann 
hemp) excluding the Indian States was 156,690 acres. 

The crop is grown throughout the province, but the principal tracts 
where it is grown for fibre, lie in the eastern and north-eastern districts, 
notably Benares (20,759 acres), Jaunpore (18,440), Azamgarh (13,625), 
Allahabad (11,959), Partabgarh (11,822), Pilibhit (5,118) and Bilari 
tehsil of the Moradabacl district (1,485). 

The (Sann) crop grown in the different tracts of the province all 
belong to Crotal(!'l'ia juncea L. Variations in the vegetative characters 
which are sometimes evident amount only to varietal differences. 

Throughout the province preparation of the land consists in two to 
three ploughings. In the beginning of July after the first rain, seed 
is sown broadcast after the final ploughing and the field is run over 
with the Pata. * The seed rate varies at different places, but generally 

• A beam which is dragged over the surface of the land to level down the furrow 
tops. 
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speaking 60 lbs. of good seed suffice for an acre. Germination usually 
takes place within three days after sowing. No after-care is given, or 
required, until the crop is ready for harvest. 

8. Botanical w01·k.-Since about 1923, the Economic Botanist to the 
Government, United Provinces, has been working on the improve
ment of this crop and his work has been mainly confined to 
" selection " of improved strains. As a result, an improved strain 
named Oawnpore 12, which gives a better quality and also a higher 
yi<>ld of fibre (up to 10 maunds per acre), was evolved and its seed was 
distributed in the Sann hemp growing tracts in 1926. Samples of its 
fibre were sent to the Imperial Institute, London, and the report re
ceived contained the following statement:-

" The colour and preparation of the fibre is vastly superior to the 
fibre which is imported into this market as Sann. It would sell several 
pounds (sterling) per ton above the price of the material now imported 
from India." 

If after trial in the Sann growing tracts this strain is found to be 
really superior to the local strains, it should be spread as quickly as 
possible before it is contaminated by crossing with other strains. In 
connection with this work it was noticed that the Sann crop of the 
province was attacked by the stem-borer, Laspeyresia pseudonectis, 
and· that this pest caused losses of 30-50 per cent. of the crop in the 
cases observed. 

9. Trade classificatwn of the United Provinces Sarm jibre.--The trade 
classifies the Sann fibre of the United Provinces into (a) Pilibhit quality 
-a greenish fibre, and (b) Benares quality-a whitish fibre. 

(a) PILIBHIT (OR GREEN HEMP). 

10. Areas and Cultivation.-This quality is grown mostly in the 
Pilibhit, Bisalpur and Puranpur tehsils of Pilibhit district, but also to 
a considerable extent in the Bilari tahsil of Moradabad district. Small 
quantities are also grown in Biranpur-Katra (Shahjahanpur district) 
and in Orai (Jalaun district). 

In the Pilibhit dist;ict the crop is grown mostly for fibre, a few plots 
being left for seed production. The cultivator keeps his own seed and 
uniformity of crop is thus maintained. In Bilari, it is grown either 
for green manuring, or for both seed and fibre. 

The early crop known locally as }etkwa is sown before the monsoon 
(about May) on a· very limited scale on canal irrigated lands, and is 
used mostly for green manuring. The monsoon crop known locally as 
katakia is the main crop grown for fibre, or for both seed and ftbre. It 
is the green fibre of this monsoon crop that is known to the trade as 
the Pilibhit hemp. Private landlords usually grow the katakia on their 
fanns for green manuring, while tenants usually grow it for both se1 d 
aml fiLre as in Bilari, or only for fibre as in PiliLhit distiid. 



11. Harvesting, rettilng and extraction (photos Nos. 1 and 2).-'l'be 
crop in Bilari tahsil of Moradabad district is harvested after seed for· 
mation from .the middle of November, while in Pilibhit district it is 
harvested for fibre from the middle of September to the end of October 
when it is in full bloom and pods are being formed. In the Pilibhit 
district it is left on the field after cutting for two to four days to dry 
a little ; the tops of the plants are then cut off and largely fed to cattle 
while the topped plants are made into bundles which are stacked verti· 
cally near the retting pool to dry further. 

Retting is done according to the convenience of the cultivator. It 
starts in Pilibhit district from 15th September, and in Bilari tahsil 
from 15th November; continuing till the end of December in both 
cases. The period required for retting varies according to the tempera
ture of the water in which the plants are retted. It is three to five days 
in September and October, five to eight days in November, and nine 
to fifteen days in December. The bunJles of plants are immersed flat 
in stagnant pools and are weighed down with mud. 

Before the material is fully retted-a condition ascertained by test 
with the fingers to discover whether the fibre ill loose-it is removed 
from the water and stacked vertically to dry. The fibre is then ex· 
tracted (photo 3) from the dried material by breaking the stalks at 
several places and pulling it away from the wood. Extraction is done 
by women (generally of the Chamar community). The average labourer 
extracts about two lbs. of fibre per day, and is said to get either 1/25 of 
the fibre which he extracts or the dry sticks as wages. 

The fibre, without undergoing washing or cleaning, is folded and 
twisted into small bundles known locally as guncl.as. Under-rettil1g 
and absence of washing account for the large amount of dirt and dust 
generally found in it. Water pools for retting are scarce in Pilibhit 
district and Bilari tahsil of Moradabad district, and in such localities 
a hand machine for extracting the fibre from the green stalks would be 
very useful. 

The yield of fibre is five to six maunds per acre, and the yield of 
seed is about the same when the crop is normal. 

12. Characters of the Pilibh it fibre.-The fibre is dirty green in ( ol()ur, 
three to five feet long, matted in the form of ribbons (i.e., the vege· 
table matter connecting the bast fibres has not been fully decomposed 
during the retting process), weak as compared with the fibre from 
the Central Provinces and the Ratnagiri district of the Bombay Presi· 
dency; coarse, saturated with mud, but without much stick. The 
fibre is not tangled (i.e., intertwined in a tangled mass) and except for 
its coarseness can be prepared into a good quality fibre after it is hack· 
led. The fibre from Pilibhit district is superior to that from the Bilari 
tahsil of Moradabad district; and, as already stated, both are greenish 
in colour inspite of the fact that the former is harvested about the time 
when its pods are being formed, as is the case in Azamgarh, Partabgarh 
and other districts which grow Benares quality hemp in which the 



PLATE I. 

2. Retiing. 

1 . Material being immersed, 

T. S. Sahnu (Piwtou). 



PLATE II 

3. Extraction of fibre at Rajakas.1 has pur. 

4. Hand press at Chandausi . 

. T S. Sabn4 Cfhot~). 



!'LATE III. 

5. Hand press at Pilibhit. 

T. S. Sabni$ (Pholoe$). 

6. West Patent press for Kutcha and pucca bales at· 
Chandausi. 

7. Hand press at Chandausi. 
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colour is whitish. It is difficult to account for this greenish colouration 
in Pilibhit hemp. Early maturity of the plant may be a contributing 
factor but this is doubtful. Experimental work is needed to establish 
ilieMU~ ' 

13. Markets, arrivals and handling in the year 1928-29-

Chandausi 
Pilibhit • 

Name of market. Arrivals. 
Maunds.* 

50,000 
45,000 

Both markets have hand presses {photos 4, 5, 6 and 7) for 
pressing the produce into kutcha t hales. 

Here it should be noted that the gunclws (i.e., small bundles of fibre 
folded and twisted) are not opened and cleaned before they are pressed 
into kutcha hales. 

BENARES HEMP. 

14. AreaJ, cultivation and harvesting.-Amongst the districts which 
produce the white quality known in the trade as " Benares hemp " the 
most important are Partabgarh, Allahabad, Benares, Jaunpur and 
Azamgarh ; and small quantities of fibre are also got from Fatehpur, 
Cawnpore, Unao and Hamirpur districts. 

The crop is mostly grown for fibre. Seed is sown with the rains 
and cut when the crop is in full bloom, before pods begin to form. Small 
plots are left for seed production and are usually grown mixed with 
millets, pulses, til, etc. 

15. Retting and washing.-The harvested crop is made into bundles 
which immediately, after the tops are cut for fodder, are immersed flat 
in stagnant pools of water, and weighed down with mud. The plants 
are not dried before retting. Retting starts from the middle of Septem
ber and continues till the end of October. The material is allowed to 
ret three to six days and it is usually over-retted. Over-retting in that 
short time may be due to the immaturity of the plant, or to the practice 
of not drying the harvested material before retting. 

The retted bundle!/' are washed by beating first one end, and then 
the other of each of them on the surface of the rett.ing pool. The pro
cess is completed by placing the butt ends in the water and vigorously 
lifting the bundles up and down and twisting them side-ways in the 
water. By the vertical and twisting motion the fibre from nearly half 
the length of the stem is loosened and forms into a tangled mass. 

16. Extraction.-After the washing operation, the bundles are either 
stacked vertically, or (as in Allahabad district) opened out and spread 
on the field to allow the water to drain off. The sticks are then pulled 

"' 1 maund= 82t lbs. 
t Kutcha bales= not full pressed bales. 
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out, and the fibre mass is straightened a bit, and allowed to dry on the 
field. The dried fibre is then folded and twisted into Arnall bundles 
known locally as "bidi ". 

In Allahabad district, however, extraction is done by taking small 
bundles of t.he dried rctted stems at a time, and breakinrr these in the 
middle. The sticks towards the butt ends are removecl, but the sticks 
towards the upper half remain intact and covered by the fibre. The 
bundle is then divided longitudinaTiy into two parts and re-made after 
turning one-half round so that the halves lie with sticks portion at 
either end. The loose fibre of the butt end of each half is thrn U1ird 
to hide the sticks left in the upper portion of the opposite half of the 
bundle when twisting it into the form of the "bidi "; fifty prr cent. 
of the sticks arc thus left in the Allahabad fibre aml it is rrgrettable that 
this practice is also spreading in Partabgarh district. 

Extraction is usually done by the cultivator's family but when the 
crop is grown by landlords, they engage paid labour. In Jaunrmr dis
trict the labourer's wage is ! seer of gur * and grain for the miuday 
meal, and either about ll seers of inferior grain to take home in the 
evening, or the dry sticks instead. In Allahabad district the wage is 
1! seers of some inferior grain. 

17. Characters of the fibre.-The fibre is not matted but is badly 
tangled; three to five feet in length, white, fairly soft, weak (as com
pared with the Bengal quality or the green quality from the Central 
Provinces) and containing varying amounts of dust and bits of stick. 

The weakness of the fibre may be due either to over-n:~tting and 
violent washing, or to the immaturity of the fibre caused l)y the forcing 
effect of the climate on the growth of the plant. The tangled character 
of the fibre is caused by the retted bundles being vigorously moved 
vertically in the pool during washing and the white colour, as in the 
case of white fibres from other provincf's, is probably due to the crop 
being harvested lefore the seed has matured ; also the vigorous waf>h
ing is probably a factor. It is difficult t,o say without an experimrnt 
whether the omission of drying before rctting has anything to do with 
the white colouration. 

The produce of Fatehpur, Cawnpore, Hamirpur and rnao districts 
is considered the best quality, though quantitatively the crop in these 
districts is unimportant. As regards " loading " in the form of sticks, 
i.e., leaving pieces of sticks in the fibre, fibre from the following places 
stand in the order given below :-

(1) Lt>ast loading • Fibre from Binrlki in the Fatehpur district. 
(2) Moderate loading . Fibre from Azamgarh district. 
(3) Heaviest loading . Fibre from Sheogarh and Siwait in Allahabad district. 

As regards quality of fibre, however, they stand as follvws :

Fibre from Bindki-·first, 
Fibre from Azamgarh~second, 

* Gur=crude sugar. 



FLA1E V. 

II . Fibre being precsed into kutcha bales al the 
Seoga1 h market. 

13. Wooden hand press at the Vishwanathgunj market. 

S. Sabnis (Photoes) . 

12. Ku•cha !::ales at the Vishwana~h~unj market. 

14. Woodell hand press at the Vishwanathgunj market, 



PLATE IV. 

8. Fibre being brought to the Vishwa mthgunj market. 9. Fibre being spread out for cleaning at the Seo gar~ 
market. 

10. Fibre being cleaned at the Vishwanathgunj market. 

T. S. Sabnis (Photoes) . 
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Fibre from Partabgarh and Allahabad districts-third, 

Fibre from Be nares and J aunpur districts-- fourth. 

18. Mcakets and arrivals 1'n 1929-30.-

Market. Arrivals. 
Maunds. 

Partabgarh district-
Vishwanathganj, Maclhogimj, Chilbila and Antu 50,000 

Allahabad di~trict-
Sheoga.rh, Ismailganj talao, Siwait and Atrampur • 100,000 

Jaunpur district-
Karakat, Ramdayalganj ~nd Jaunpur 

Azamgarh district-
Rani-ki-Sarai 

llena.res d.istrict-
1\faheshpur, Shaha.Lad, Chaubepur, Shh11ur , • 50,000 

As the acreage under this crop grown for green manuring in the 
United Provinces is fairly large, and no separate figures are available 
for the crop grown for fibre, the arrivals of fibre in the markets are no 
index of the yield per acre. 

Agents from Bombay and Calcutta. firms, and from the factories of 
Shivpur near Benares purchase from these markets. In these markets 
the produce is usually made into kutclia bales of about 1 mauncl each 
by means of hand presses and is sent by rail, carts, camels and ponies 
to the factories at Shivpur for pucca baling. 

19. Marketing of United Provinces hemps.-The purchasing season 
starts from the middle of September and continues till the end of March. 
Arrivals vary according to market conditions. Cultivators usually 
srll their produce to the village dealer who brings it (photo 8) on carts, 
ponies or camels to a convenient larger market in the form of small 
bundles of hanks with the "loading " of dirt, dust and bits of stick 
(described on page 7, para. 16) and sells it to the market broker (pucoa 
arhrttiya) who takes an allowance of one to four seers per maund on 
account of dryage, when buying for the agents of the. Bombay, Calcutta 
and Shivpur firms. 

Each market has kutcha baling presses belonging either to the 
brokers or to the purchasing firms. The hanks are opened out in the 
yard where hand presses are installed, and are beaten with sticks or 
blunt choppers (photos 9 and 10). The fibre is then shaken to remove 
the loading of wood and dirt and are re-made into hanks which are 
pressed into kutcha bales (photos 11, 12, 13 and 14). 

The kutcha bales vary both in weight and size. Chandausi bales 
are of 31 maunds in weight and 4' X 2f X 2 feet in size ; or 1! rna unds 
in weight and 2' X If X 1 feet in size ; whereas Pilibhit bales are usually 
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of 4 maunds 22 seers in weight and 4' X 2!' X 2 feet in size. In other 
ma1 kets the bale is usually about one maund and its size about 3' X 
1 !' '>( 2 feet. 

Cost of handling, pressing and cartage from the market to the rail
way station works out at four to six annas per maund. A deduction 
of about one anna per cent. is generally made in the name of public 
charities, etc., and brokerage amounts to eight to twelve annas per 
cent. 

(Appendix 10 gives a more detailed description of the charges levied 
fOI various marketing operations.) 

Up to about three or four years ago Chandausi and Pilibhit fibre 
was in good demand by Bombay and Calcutta but a large part of it 
now goes to the Punjab, and Marwar in the Bombay Presidency, for 
local consumption there. Benares hemp is cleaned, sorted and full 
pressed into bales mostly at Shivpur, and is sent m'a Calcutta for ex
port. 

· 20. Baling for expm·t.-There are two hydraulic presses at Shivpur 
both of which have an equipment for hackling. The dealers there 
hava their private trade marks to distinguish their grades. Besides 
buying from the local markets, they also buy from Bihar-Shari£ and 
Chupra in Bihar and Orissa, bring the material to Shivpur and bale 
it there and are said to ship it from Calcutta. The aggregate turn
over of the two presses is about 60,000 bales per year. 

The hales containing Pilibhit and Benares hemp bear the shipper's 
distinguishing marks but these have no reference either to the quality 
of the fibre, the locality of growth or the baling press. The bales weigh 
about 400 lbs. and measure 4' X If X 11 feet. 

21. Grading and cleaning of Pilibhit hemp.-The Pilibhit quality is 
mostly baled for export at Bombay but a small quantity is also baled 
at Shivpur (near Benares). It is baled either in a dressed or in an un
dreilsed condition and is usually cleaned and graded a little carefully 
before it is pressed. The grades of Pilibhit hemp exported are Pilibhit 
fine, Pilibhit No. 1 and Pilibhit No. 2. 

Dressing consists of cleaning and hackling (photographs 15 and 
16). The hackled fibre is made into loose hanks which are laid fiat in 
the press. Tow from the dressed hemp is baled separately. 

The undressed green hemp is only cleaned by beating with sticks 
and is not hackled. It is then re-made into hanks and thrown into 
the press anyhow. 

22. Grading and cleaning of Benares hemp.-Benares hemp is graded 
into Benares 1, Benares 2 and Benares 3. 

. Cleaning and grading of the Benares quality is merely nominal. 
It is baled (photograph 17) in an un-hackled condition as the fibre is 
weak and so tangled that hackling would cause considerable loss in 
tow. The tangled mass is simply thrown into the pit o£ the hydraulic 



15. Hackling nf <(reen hemp at the Parvati pres~
Shivpur, 

PLATE VI. 

16. Hackling of green hemp at the Parvati p;ess
Shivpur. 

17. Pr~sin(( Benare~ hemp into pucca bales at the Krishna press-Shivpur. 

T. S. Salmis (Phot~). 
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press along with the large quantity of stick and other refuse matter 
as~ociated with this fibre. 

23. Cost of Ilandling.-Rs. 5 per bale is the aggregate handling c:harge 
at the press fvr all the ,9perations-cleaning, grading, pressing, cost of 
rope, loading, cartage and" railway station charges". 

An extra Rs. 3 per bale i.s charged for dressed green hemp, as it is 
hackled and the packing of the hanks in the press has to be more care
fully done. Hanclling, shipping anc1 port dues at Calcutta cost about 
seven annas per bale. The total charge per bale for Pilibhit and 
Benares hemp fGr all operations f.o.b. Calcutta thus amount to about 
Rs. 8-7-0 and Rs. 5-7-0, respectively. Freight and brokerage cost 
another 1 per cent. on the 1alue of the consignment at the shipping 
port and 1 per cent. iu London. About Rs. 5 per bale is the approxi
mate expense for cleaning, grading, pressing and dock dues for the 
produce baled at Bombay, freight and brokerage being extra. 

CHAPTER III. 

BIHAR AND ORISSA. 

21. Acrea,ge.-The average net annual area cropped for the last five 
years 1ras 30,012,260 acres out of which 18,780 acres were under sarm 
hemp, therefore sann hemp was 0·06 per cent. to the total cropped area. 
According to the Season and Crop Report for the year 1928-29 the area 
under hemp (mostly smm hemp) in this province (excluding the Indian 
States) was 15,300 acres. 

Hemp is grown throughout the province but the principal tracts 
whrr(' it is gw.m for fihe are the districts of Patna (21,100 acHs), 
8aml,alpur (2,()(J0), l3almorc (800) and Illwgalpur (100). In Patna 
dif>trict the prin('il'alc(•ntres are Rakhf;ha, BaLuLirha. Jagai, Jslamyur 
and Bihar-Shari£ and in Bhagalpur district the villagE's rom:d alout 
Bc1rahat where the film is known as ]{asltmim. Sambalpur district 
pos~es,ses the important market of Bargarh which receives fibre not only 
fn,m the district, lmt al~o frnm the surrounding feudatory states, riz., 
Dah11gir, Pa111:1, J;J;:Jllnnrla, Lohasltinga and Phuljhar. 

~G. 8tmios !JI'IiH'/1.-· l3lt<1palpur district has two agricultUJal ~<trains 
h ally hnwn as Dc.<i <lnrl Fanl'llri. m:p1·divrly. Srcd in hoth eases 
i'i Fnwn in thr rains Jntt frllll'(fl'i \\ hi('h is 311 enrJy Strain is &:tid tO h 
harn:sted for fibre hy the end of August or early in Srptember, wherfas 
Lc.,i which i~ a late fi1Tnin is hnrwstcd from ahont the middle of 
8'']1h·mlwr. 

Str11i. [;oi'u.-c~~~r·.'l of ilttn(l l1y the ftcm-J,orer. L({spryi'r.~ia psw
d•mrc/i8 iilC ('Ollllli@, Cilllllu~.s in till' yitld n11d cpwlity c•f the: fil.rc· frGm 

t.hmages of this pest is ~vmetirut's severe. 
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26. Ourtivation.-The crop is raised on uplands. When there is 
enough moisture in the land, seed is broadcasted and the field is run 
over with the implement known as 'Pata'. In the alJsence of enouah 
moisture in the soil, the seed is broadcastcd on the unploucrhed laned 
then the land is ploughed &nd the Pata is run over it. 

0 

' 

The seed rate is between 60 to 80 lbs. per acre, and sowin(J starts 
~ith the rains in the beginning of July, germination being co~pletcd 
m 2-3 days. 

The cultivation of sann hemp ranks low according to social estima· 
tion, therefore it is usually left to communities sueh as J{ols, Gonds and 
Kudas whose social status is of the lowest. 

In the Patna and Bhagalpur districts the crop is grown mainly for 
fibre ; in the Sambalpur district it is grown for both seed and fibre ; 
and in the Purnea district it is grown mainly for seed proauetion, the 
seed yield being five to six maunds per acre. The seea from Purnea. is 
reported to suit conditions in the sann hemp tracts in Bengal, and is 
popular with Bengal cultivators. 

In Patna district the fibre crop is harvested from the middle of 
September to the end of October wh0n the plants are in full Lloom, and 
pods are being formed. In this district farmers leave a few plots for 
seed production. In Sambalpur district and in surrounding feudatory 
states where the crop is grown both for seed and fibre (mainly for local 
oonsumption) the agricultural operations reBE'mhle those of the Central 
Provinces; and harvesting starts after the Rred matures (i.e., from the 
middle of November) and continues till the end of January. 

27. Harvesting and retting.-The harvested crop is not dried before 
retting. When the crop is harwstecl by pulling out the plants, the 
tops ~nd the root portions are cut before the buncHes are immersed in 
flowing or still water. The material is th0n weighed down in the water 
with mud ; but in Sambalpur district and the surrounding feudatory 
states stones are used for this purpose, as in the case of the Central Pro
vinces. Cultivators are of opinion that fibre from a crop harvested aftrr 
seed formation is coarse, dark and wE'ak. The time required to ret the 
material varies according to the temperature of the water and this varies 
according to the month in which the crop is harvest0d. 

28. Time and period.-In the case of sann grown in Patna district., 
and also of the Desi variety in Bhagalpur district, rdting starts from 
about the 15th September and continues till the end of October. ·whereas 
in the case of Parwari strain of the Bhagalpur district retting starts in 
the end of August or early September. 

In Sambalpur district and the surrounding feudatory states retting 
and extraction of the fibre is done at leisure as in the Central ProYinc0s. 
It starts from about the middle of November and is finished by the end 
of January. The retting period is three to five days in Patna district 
and eight to eleven in Sambalpur district, according to temperature 
of the water. 
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In Patna district the retted material is washed as in the United Pro· 
vinces by beating first one end and then the other of the bundle on the 
surface of the water, and then by vigorously moving the bundles vertically 
up and down and twisting them round in the water. The vertical and 
twisting motions are especially e:ffective in separating the hemp from 
the stem and about ~ of the stem length is freed from it in this way, but 
this action collects the fibre in an entangled mass and lowers its market 
value considerably. 

In Samba! pur district the retted material is washed by gently shaking 
the bundles in the water as in the Central Provinces and the fibre is not 
entangled. 

29. Extraction.-In Patna district the fibre is completely separated 
from the stalk while it is still wet. A small portion of the butt end of 
the stem is broken in order to admit of a good hold of the fibre which 
is then stripped from the whole length of the plant ; the fibre is then 
stretched out and left to dry. 

In Sambalpur district the retted material is dried, usually for four 
to five days and the fibre is extracted from the dried stems at leisure 
as in the Central Provinces. When the fibre is extracted from wet stems 
it is spread out and dried. 

In these three districts, viz., Patna, Bhagalpur and Sambalpur the 
average yield of fibre per acre is four to six maunds, and the seed yield 
in the case of crops grown both for seed and fibre is two to four maunds 
per acre. 

30. Clwracters of the fibre.-The produce from Sambalpur di~trict 
and the neighbouring feudatory states, 'viz., Balangir, Patna, Jasmnnda, 
Lohashinga and Phuljhar is known in the trade as " green hemp". The 
hemp from Balangir is considered the best in this class. Fibre from 
the Patna state is not n.s clean as that from Balangir, but ranks next 
to it. The produce of the Phuljhar state is strong but dark. 

Generally speaking, the fibre from the Sambalpur district and neigh
bouring states is three to five feet in length, greenish, clean, fairly strong, 
comparatively free from sticks, but a little matted and coarse. It is 
not entangled because vertical stirring during washing is not practiced 
in this tract. 

The white quality is received largely from Patna and Bhagalpur 
districts. It stands midway between the Benares and the Bengal 
qualities. It is clean, lustrous, a little tangled, about four to five feet 
long, fairly strong, a: little coarse, and has some admixture of stick. 

31. Preparation of fibre for the market and its rates.-After extraction 
the fibre is folded and twisted into small bundles known locally as 
' lunclies ' in Patna and Bhagalpur districts ; and as 'bidies ' in Sambal
pur district. The market rate of the produce varies according to the 
proportion of stick, · · 

B2 
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The rough local grades of the white quality and their market rates 
in the year J 931 arP given below :-

:Mixture of sticks. Rate 
per maund. 

lls. A, 

(l) 2 to 3 seers 4 0 
(2) 5 to 6 seers , . 3 8 
(3) 8 to 15 seers , 2 8 

The "green hemp " from Samljalpur contains the following qualitils 
in varying proportion :-

!tarsi, Jubbulpore, and Seoni. 
32. Mm·kets ancl arrivals.-The purchasing sea Ron for the white 

quality is September to December, and for the green quality November 
to April. The produce is sold to Paikars (village money lenders) and 
after passing through the hands of a number of other mii!ale men, reaches 
the larger markets. 

The principal larger markets for the white quality arc :
Arrivals 

in 
19~9-30 
Mds. 

Islampur (Patna district) , • 2,000 
Bihar-Shari£ (Patna district) , , 10,000 
1Iirjan and Aliganj (Bhagalpur district) 6,000 
Barahat (Bhagalpur District) 10,000 

Islampur and Bihar-Shari£ markets have a number of metal hand 
presses, and the fibre is made into kutcha bales of one to two maunds 
in weight. There are no kutclla baling pre1<ses at the Mirjan, Aliganj 
and Barahat markets, therefore the fibre is sent in lnmclles to Calcutta 
and other places. 

The "green" hemp is recein·d at the Bargarh market in Samhalpur 
district, forty to fifty thousand mauncls },cing the awrnge nnnual 
arrivals. There are a number of nwtal hand presses at the mmket which 
make kutclza bales USlfally of one to two maunds. .·Uout 100 l.utclta 
bales are pressed per cby, and six men are required to work the press. 
The cost of handling and pressing is alJout 9 annas rer maund (ride 
ll.ppendix 10). 

33. Quality of arrivals and destination oftl~e l.:utclta bales.-The produce 
of Bihar and Orissa (Loth white and green) is on the whole fairly good, 
but the white quality could be considerably improYed if wn~hing is 
improved and the vertical Rtirring of the retted stalks is tli~continmci. 

In previous yenrs the white quality hemp was purchased ],y the hemp 
dealers at Shivpur (near Benares) and Calcutta for e:xro1t; lntt c•llill,\! 

to the reduced aml uncertain demand from the on'rH'HS marhts of 
late years, demand for this quality for export has gone <l1•Wll in the local 
markets. It is now larg<•ly pnrchast'd hy rope mannf<~dllli'IR nt C':tlcnti n 
an<l St'orapalli (IJOth in SPrnmpur 1listrid). -

The principal loc:J! mnrkl't for the grPPll ltl'llljl j~ n:ngarh in the 
Sambalpur di~triC".t aml the vrocltwe goes to Bumhay nncl l'a lc1titn for 
export. 



PLATE Vllt. 

21. Retting at Chappara~'onrs indicating 
retting material. 

22. Retting at Saliwara-jubbulpore district, 
stones indicating retting material. 

23. Retted bundles being removed from water. 

T. S. Sahnis (Photoes ii, it), 



PLATE ~ 1 \. 

18. Sunn hemp crop at Ch •ppara. 

19. Harvested crop being dried at Saliwara
jubbulpore district. 

T. S. Salmis (Photoes). 

20. Dried straw made into bundles at Saliwara
jubbulpore district. 
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In 1028-20 the arrivals in these markets were said to he as follows :-
11Ids. 

Ca-lcutta • 
Bombay , 

25,000 
1:),0(10 

Calcutta being nearer than Bombay and railway freight being less to 
that market, some of the Bomhily buyt•rs han' the fibre baled and shipped 
fwm Calcutta. 

CIIAPTETI IV. 

CEXTRAL PROVINC'ES AND BERAR. 

3-!. .Acreoge.-The average total area cropped during the last fixe 
years was 27 ,~8±,920 acres of which 117,706 acres was under sa1111 hemp ; 
therefore the· percentage of sann hemp to the total cropped area was 
0·41. According to the Season and Crop Report for the year 1928-29, 
the area under Sann hemp in the Central Pro'\inces and Berar (excluding 
Indian States) was 84:,9H ac:rrs. Smm is grown throughout the pro
vince, but the principal districts whf're it is grown for fibre are Jubbulp 
pore {2,578), Mandla (2,692), Seoni (6,409), Betul (2,956) and Chhind
wara (3,303). Royle* stated that Jubbulpore hemp was the product 
of Crotalaria tennuifolia but this was considered by Bentham and Hookn 
as a synonym of Crotalaria juncea and a careful examination of the crops 
at Jubbulpore and other places in the Central Pro'\inces by the author 
has not revealed any specific difference of character from the plant now 
known as Ci'otalaria juncea. 

33. Cultivation.-For preparation of the seed bed, the field is ploughed 
t11ice and the '1)ata' is run over it. The see,l is Lroadeastecl and the 
field is again ploughed and run over with the pata to cowr the seed. 
Sowing is done with the rains about 15th June, the sef'd rate being about 
8U lbs. per acre. The crop is gfown for both seed and fibre (Photo. H:l) 
and is harvested after the seed has matured. Here there is a general 
belief that fibre extracted after seed formation is stronger rtnd nas better 
colour. 

Stem borer.-Cases of attack of the stem by the stem-borer, Laspey· 
resia pseudonectis are very common and the loss in yield and quality of 
the fibre is considerable. 

36. Retiing in the Central Protinces.-The harvested crop is left on 
the field to dry (Photo. 19) for three to ten days and then made into 
lmndl('S (Photo. 20). The tops are cut for seed, and the bundles are 
rettcd fiat in pon(ls or preferahly in shallow fio1ring rinr-water, the 
material being weighed down with stones (Photos 21 and 22) or logs of 
wood ; mud j.q never used for this purpose. Rctting continues from 
the middle of November to the end of March. At the Government 
Agricultural Farm, Sarka]l(la, the harveste(l crop after l)ci11g dried is 
thresheJ hy trea(ling out the seeJ. 1y lmlloeb;, the heads of the lJ]antE 
only being trampled on ; the threshed plants are then retted. 

*Royle, J. F.-Fibrous plants of India. 
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The retting period in flowing water is about eight days in Deceml>C'r, 
eleven days in January, and fourteen days in February; in still water 
retting takes about four days less. 

37. Extraction.-The retted material is washed by shaking the bundles 
gently in the water ; they are then dried for four to five days (Photos 
23 and 24) and the fibre is extracted usually at leisure by breaking the 
stems individually at several places and pulling the fibre off the woody 
part of the stem (Photos. 25 and 26). When the ftbre is extracted from 
wet retted stems, it is dried by spreading on the ground (photo. 27). . 

The cultivation o£ this crop ranks low in social estimation, and IS 

usually confined to people of the Gond caste. Even where other com· 
munities grow it, sowing and chopping of the tops for seed is entrusted 
tu Gonds. Extraction is done by contract, the labourC'r receiving as 
wages either i of the fibre yield, or 1 anna per seer of fibre extracted. 
The extracted fibre is folded and twisted into a small bundle known 
locally as " muda". The dry sticks are used as fuel. In some parts 
of the Central Provinces a layer of these is placed below the ordinary 
grass thatching. The seed yield is about two maunds per acre and the 
fibre yield is four to five maunds. 

38. Characters of tlw fibre.-The fibre is three to six feet long; 
green, brownish or dirty green in colour ; with little dirt and stick, and 
of varying strength. In strength and texture it is inferior to the Pilibhit 
quality. The cleanliness is due to the fact that mud is not used in 
weighing down the material during retting. 

The major portion of the fibre produced in Bhainsdehi tehsil in 
Betul district is "!tarsi fine", which is the ·best quality film grown in 
the Central Provinces. In Betul district it is known as "Tapti fine". 
Fibre from Mandla district is considered the worst in the province, and 
ha.s badly matted butt ends ; but it is still superior to the Clwnclausi 
fibre in cleanliness and colour. Jubbulpore quality resPmbles to some 
extent the fibre from Pilibhit district in colour, strength and texture, 
but is cleaner. 

Marketing. 
39. Ma-rkets wul arr·ivals.-The purchasing season starts from Deetm

ber, aud continues till June, the largest arri\;als taking plnce in March. 
The following are some of the chief markets which with the cxc epti0n 
of Chappara are all close to a railway station:-

Chhappara (District Sconi) 
Keolari (District Sconi) 
Chhindwara district 
Betul district 

A1·rivals. 
1925-26. 

Mds. 

40,000---50,000 
40,000---50,000 
15,000---16,000 
40,000-50,000 

(Before 1922) 

Estimated. 
1931 
Mds. 

10,000 
5,000---0,000 
2,000 
6,000 

Jubbulpore Market for
Jubbulpore and Mandla districts 40,000---50,000 10,000---15,000 



24. Retted bundles-water being drained off. 

25. Extraction of fibre at Sarkanda farm , 
Bilaspur. 

T. S. Salmi& (Photoes). 

26. Extraction of fibre at Charaidongri
jubbulpore district. 



27. Fibre extraction and drying of fibre at 
Sa li wara , jubbulpore district. 

29. Wooden 

T. S. Sabni$ (Photoes). 

PLAtE X. 

28. Fibre being carried from Bergi to the 
J ubbulpore market. 

hand press at Chappara. 



PLATE XI. 

30. Metal hand press at Chappara . 

31. Metal hand press at Kc(J io ri. 

T. S. Sabnis (Photoes). 
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From the aboYe it will be seen that in the past five years the total 
ontturn of the Central Provinces has dropped from over 200,000 maunds 
to about 50,000 maunds. About 20 per cent.. of the fibre is shipped from 
Calcutta and 80 per cent. from Bombay. 

40. Quality of arrimls.-Itarsi grows no fibre for export but before 
Betul got its milwuy 'connection, its produce uRed to go from Itarsi, 
which accounts for the name of one of the most important commercial 
grades of green hemp. The produce from Betul consists of the following 
local grades :-

Tapti fine, 

Chicholi fine, 

Berar fine (not usually available for export), 

Sewnee and 

Jubbulpore 

with drops in price of 1! to 2 rupees per maund after each grade 
mentioned aboYe. Tapti fine which is synonymous with !tarsi fine is the 
produce of Bhainsclehi tehsil of Betul district. Genuine " !tarsi fine " 
is limited in quantity and is often mixed with the best of Seoni fine and 
other comparatively inferior grades and Dllltletcd ail "It1nsi £ne". 
Fibres from Kareli (Hoshangabad distrid) Gadarwara (Hc~hatgal:,ad 
district), Karsinghpur and I\atni dillhicts are full of dm;_t and infe1ior 
in quality. 

Amarwara and Chhindwara tehsils are the chid rroducing areas in 
Chhinclwara district. Produce from Sankh, a villnge in Cl1hindwara 
district, thongh limitecl in quantity, ranks next to "Tapti fine". 'Ihe 
hemps from Ba.relipar, Indawadi, Bhoma, Ghanscor, Palari, Keolmi, 
Lughaclwada and Chappara (all in Seoni district) though not of the same 
quality, are all included under the trade tam " Scwncc". 

Hemp from the Silondi teh~:Jil of the Jubbulpore district ranks first 
ancl that from Bergi tehsil second. The produce from l\Iandla district 
which is also rec(·ived in the JuMmlpore market is inferior to that from 
Bergi and Charaidongri both in JubbuliJOre district. Silondi has its 
own market at Omaryar (Jubhulpore district) from wherc·most of the 
produce is sent in kutclta bales to Bombay. 

41. System of pmclwse.-The cultivator usually sells his produce 
to the village dealer who brings it on carts, camels or ponies (photo. 28) 
to the market for sale through a broker (pucca ibhatiya). The price 
varies accorcling to the proportion of the superior grades in the pwduce. 
The lJrokcr buys from the village dealer at 41 i to 44 seers per maund 
and sells to the Bombay or Cakutta agents at 41 to 42 seers per maund. 
Out of the difference in weighments he gives the buyer some allowance 
for clryage and dust and keeps the rest for himself. 

42. Cleaning, rough sorting, kutclw baling in up-country markets.
Th~ re are hancl presses in the market ancl by means of th( se the fibre 
is made into kutclta bales (Photos. 29, 30 and 31) of one to three maunds 
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waight. Thrw~ are s ':lt m0stly to Bombay where th~;y are opcncrl; 
~heir CJntcnt<; s·)fbrl i 11-.. ) a tllllUl>:r of t.nvlr~ rrrzl;lr~ and rc-lmlrrl into 
pucca bales, . " . . . . 

The grades of the (\·utml Province:-! hemp known in the hemp traJc 
Bombay and Calcutta are :-

" I tarsi fine " 
"SC'Wil<'c fine," 
sl'Oni No. I, 
.Tubhulporc finL', 

.Juhlmlpore and 

Juhbulpore No. II. 
The average Central Provinces hemp ii'l superior to t.hnt from Pilil,hit 

(United Provinces); and the worst C. P. filJrc is sairl to be rlasscJ at 
the Chappara market under the Pilibhit grar1cR. Ju1>lmlporc rxtrn 
fine is rarely ava.ilal>le for export. 

Hanrlling in up-country mnrht:-: of the Central ProvillC'PS C(l~ts n bout 
ten annas per maund at Chappam (Sconi llistrict) and six to scnn annas 
per maund at other Central Provinces markets ( n'dc appendix 10). This 
includes weighing, kutclw baling, cartage to the station ancl "statiCill 

. charges". 

Cleaning, grading and prrssing nrc dono nt. lJomhay nH<l C.dc·n11n. 
The average <'xpensc per llale f.o.b. Dumhn:r or C:dcntia is R;. 5. 

CHAPTER Y. 

BEXGAL. 

43. Acreage.-The average net area cropped during the hst fire 
years was 27,656,760 acres out of which 60,580 acres were under hemp; 
the percentage of tho sann hemp to the total croppE'd area iil 0·~2. 
According to the Season n.nd Crop Report of 1028-~0 the nrea undC'r 
hemp iu Bengn,l is 58,200 acres. 

The sann hemp, known as the Bengal hemp, is largely grown in 
Sera.jganj sub-division of Palma district (30,300 acres), the largest arens 
being in the thauas of Balrampur, Betkancli. Sholup, Dalkuchi, Rajnagnr
Kalibadi and Ullahapara. The crop is also gro\m to some extent in 
Narsindi (Dacca district 200 acres) in Lalpur, Salimganj, Ujanchar and 
Barait (all in Tiperah district 200 acreo). The plnces in the Dacca and 
Tiperah district are all situated on the Mrglm<t river. Five hundred 
acres of it are also grown in Maclaripur and Nilkamli thanas in the Farid
pur district. 

44. Cultivation.-The seed bed is prepared with thn•e to four 
ploughings and a laclclering to smooth the surface. Scl'<l is then l1rond
castcu at the rate of about 120 lbs. pt>r acre and the bud bt1Lll'l'ed ngnin. 
The high seed rate is a precaution against bad germination. 
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The m.m geov;n for filH'c is a 1'1/bi crop sown from September to 
Octol1er aJHllv1rvctitetl from January to FcJ,nwry. Cultivation is con
fin•·ll to ~~I.lhcllllllU•lm-; an•l to a !'ast~· of liii:,lus known as Namatihudras. 
Gencr,tlly the rotation is, tran~1·Lmtcd patldy, sa,;n Dl\11 jute. 

43. J:cuing.-The crop is harvested by pulling up the plants·when 
they are in full bloom and their pods are being formed. The harvested 
crop is macle into bundles and neither root portions nor tops are removetl 
J,cforc rttting. ·without any drying the bundles are generally first 
placc,l wrtically Lottum entls down, in nine to twrlw inches of water 
and kept there fur bro to four <hys in order to soften the Lutts. The 
material is then illllllert:>eLl flat in flowing or stagnant water ; covered 
with banann, or banyan lean•s, or with stra\r, and Wl'ighed down with 
mud. 

The rctting period is four to six days and it is said that r.etting in 
still water takes a day or two lon~er than in flowing water ; al:;o that 
the fibre i8 coar~e'. dirt\· and dark i~ th0 former cnse . ._ 

The officers of the Dacca .\gricultural Farm stated that slow flowing 
water i:; the brst mC>r1imu for r('tting- jute. This statement agrees with 
the opinion of the Senic1r Assi.-.taut (1£ tl1e Botany Section at l'usa who 
was incharge of srum hemp retti1:g at the latter institute. Cultivators 
at Serajganj (Palma district) '\\·ere fow1d to hold the same view. 

46. Extl'actiun.-Thc retted Lunclles arc not washed Ldorc the fibre 
i;; extracted and the iiLre i:; not extr:1cted from indiYidunl stems as in 
other provinces. In Scrajganj suL-division (Pal1na district) a handful 
of stellls are Llkl'n in the hmhl and about~ feet of the butt ends are beaten 
with sticks. The fibre ends thus loosened are twisted rotmd the right 
hand, and used to pull out the fibre off the whole stalks. In other Jis
tricts a handful of stems is broken in the midllle and beaten with sticks 
till the fibre is looi3cuc,l ; then the handful of stellls is moved to and fro 
in the water and the central woody cores are removed. For quick 
w-orking, three men are required; one lllnn to beat the bundle in the 
middle and two lllen to move it to and fro and remove the woody cores. 

The fibre is washed in W<1ter, cloulJled and twisted into a bundle 
kno1rn a:; lachcldti. The bumlles are then phtct>cl on poles or striil£8 
to dry and when half dried, they are usually Lcaten against a cltatai 
(m::tt) or a plank to remoYe any remaining woocly con·s and loosen the 
fibres from each other. The lacl1cltMs are not so compactly made nor so 
tightly twisted as corresponding Luncllcs in other proYinces. 

4 7. Characters of the fibre.-The fibre is up to 4l feet lon(f, clean, 
white, lustrous, strong, soft and nc•t tangled. It contains little stkk 
r·umparcd with white Lelllp from tl1c "United. hovinces, or Bihar and 
Urit>sa. ::lon1jganj fiLrc is w1itur and softer than tba+ from Fariclpur 
dilitrict. 

4:3. AN:wls, gtades auJ the sysleill of purclwse.-Tl,e purchasil1g 
l:it:<~sun t>brts ~rom ~'<_:l,ruary a11d coutiuuc:s till tlH' md of April, ~Iardt 
l!(;mg the lJU;>Jc:;t hmc. In tlw cuncnt Year t1t: arriYals of wnn frow 
1\,~n::t-tlte pincipal Ji;,trict w1er~~ IJII!ti; lwmp i::: g1owu !or fiLre--are 
tJ:->tmlateJ ut2U,OOO ruauncls. 
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The trade grades of Bengal hemp and the prices of these in the local 
markets for the years 1924-25 and 1930-31 are as follows:-

Grade No. I 
Grade No.2 
Grade No.3 
Grade No.4 

Grade No. I 
Grade No.2 
Grade No.3 
Grade No.4 

1924-25. 

1930-31 (estimated pri.xs). 

Per md. 

Rs. A. 

21 0 
19 
18 8 
17 8 

Per md. 

Rs. A. 

3 0 
2 8 
2 0 

8 

The local dealers (known as beoparis or Jlhcrias) who work as brokers, 
purchase on behalf of the agents of tl1e hemp firms of Serajganj and 
Caleutta, direct purchase 1y theRe firms being uncommon. The bcopari 
takes about half a seer extra rcrmaund to meet losses in dryage, dirt, 
etc. The best half of the produce is purchased by fish~rmen at high 
rates for making fishing 11cts: A small portion is jJUrdw,sctl by Dacca 
rope makers, and the rest is sent to Calcutta for expo1 t. 

49. Method of pachng.-Tbe fibre is either clean()J, sorted anJ well 
packed in [{uteha bales cad1 containing about thnc maunds of f1he, 
or is packed into uncleaned awl un-sorteJ lmn(Ucs weighing a ]Jout 1 
maund anJ known locally as ' Losta ' and to tl1e traJo as ' drums.' The 
kutcha bales and' drums 'are ::wnt to Calcutta and in the case of' clrums ' 
cleaning and sorting arc <lone at Cillcutta. 

Handling, pressing anu other inciuental costs of kutcha baling u;::gre
gate about Re. 0-10-G per maund, whereas t.lw co~t o{ making 'clrums' 
and other handling cbargr.s conncctcJ. with these amount to mmas iive 
per maund. 

At Narayanganj there is a hyclmulic prcf:s and nn import.ant £rm 
used to send consignments direct to Europe Lut has now ceased to do sc. 

CHAPTER. VI. 

MADRAS PRESIDENCY. 

50. Ac·reage.-1'110 avcn,ge net annual area under all crops in the 
province for the lust five years is 38,283,292 acres of which an average 
of 126,299 8,cres were under Mnn Jwmp, therefore ,<mm l1cmp was ·32 
per cent. of the total cropped area. Acco:rding to the Season anrl Crop 
Report of 1928-29 the area under sann hemp was 103,067 acres. 



PLATE XII. 

32. The crop made into bundles for rctting at Vaddipan u-E. Godavari. 

33. Extraction of fibre at Ubalunka-E. Godavari. 

T. S. Sabnis (Photoes). 
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Smm h(;lllp is grown throughout the presidency mostly for £odder 
awl green lllilllUJ ing ; and the acreage under this crop grown for fibre 
is very small. The actual rerccntage o£ sann hemp for fibre to the total 
cropped are:J, must be very low. 

The priu.cipal traGts are the districts of Ganjam (2,(i10 acrefl), East 
Gotlavari (16,~~7), Kistna (25,434) and Guntur (51,801). It is mostly 
grown for fodder, green manuring or seed in Kistna and Guntur district, 
therefore ftl1re from East Godavari and Warangal is supplied to these 
di1>triets for local consumption. Crops for fibre are mainly confined 
to the delta portion of East Godavari, the largest area being in the villages 
-Peravaram, Vellicheru, Viddiparu, Ubalanb and Kothapatta. 

51. l'aricties rtrown.-Two agricultural varieties were reported (a) 
a large w~dccl and (b) a small seeded. 

(a) is a fibre variety known locally as Ganjam or Godavari. It is 
broad-leaved, less Lmnclling than (b) and thin stemmed. 

(b) is grown for green manuring and fodder. It is narrow leaved 
and its stem is also thin but more branching than (a). 

52. C1dtiration.-For fibre, green manuriug or for feed production 
the crop is sown with the rains about the 15th June, and t,he crop for 
film and green manuring is harvrsted in September. The seed rate 
for a fibre crop is said toLe twenty-fiye lbs. per acre. This is very low 
find by making He crop thin would stimulate branching in the plants 
which is undesira blc. For :o;ecd l'roduction seed is sown mixed with 
other cro1's such as l~uh;es, smaller millets and ground nuts and is 
bnrnstcd in the end cf November. The yield of seed from tLe erop 
may be np to five hundred lbs. per acre depending .on the proportion 
of scmn h:mp in the crop mixture. Fodder crops of saun hemp are 
raised after raddy and for theRe the SE'ed is sown in October. 

As regards pests, attack by the stem-1orer is common and some 
crops become badly affeGted. 

53. Han:csting and 1'cfting.-In September when the crop is in full 
lJloom ancl JlOds are Loing formed, it is harvested by cutting, and after 
cho1Jpiug off the tops, tl!e }Jlants are made into small bundles (I'hoto. 32). 
The to1Js are fed to cattle and the hunc1les are spread out ~o dry for a 
day; then they are immersed in sLallow stagnant pools, the material 
Leing weighed clown with mud. 

netting and fibre extraction start from the beginning of September 
and continue to the end of November, the length of time taken to ret 
eae;h lot o£ bundles being three to five days. Owing to the abundance 
of canal water near retting pools, water for retting and washing can be 
l1ncl easily, but the available supply is not utilized. 

54. Ext!'action.-The cultivator stands knee deep in the retting JlOOl 
with the rotted bundle between his lmnds and breaks the retted stem 
alJout one foot length from their lmtt ends, extracts the pieces o£ stick 
from the hutts and throws the pieces on the banlc The fibre thus 
separated from the butt end is held in the left hand and by pressing the 
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bnnclle down in the water with tho ldt foot the f1Lre is separated from 
the whole lengt.h of the iit•\m (Photo:;, 3:3 anl31). The fibre is thrm maue 
into small bunrllcs, t.ic•1l at the Lutt. mvl:-; anllnl!J" on lmmlwos for two 
to three dDys to allow the water to drain off (rhoto. 30). After this 
the small bunJ!cs are spread out on the ground to dry properly, the 
dried fibre being then arranged lengthwise and made into large loose 
blllldles or l.lltcha bales and sent to Cocanada by rail or in country boats. 
The fibre is not folded or twisted to form hanks as is done in other pro
vinces. 

55. Characters of tlw .fibre.-It is three to fonr feet in length, matted, 
dirty green, heavily impregnated with mud, coarse, strong and with 
very little stick. Compared with ClHJndausi fibre, it is, l10wever, more 
dirty, though stronger. Hemp £rom Gopalpur in the Ganjilm district 
of Madras is clean Lnt is not available in large quantities. Fil)re from 
Parvatipur (East Godavari) is tangled and full of tow. 

5G. Marketing.-The season for purchasing hemp for export starts 
£rom December and continues to the end of January. The dry sticks 
are used for thatching (rhoto. ~6), for screens and as fuel and fetch 
about Rs. 5 per acre. 

Usually the cultivator sells his l>roJuce to his village dealer to whom 
he is generally indebted. The latter collects c:onsidcraL!e quantities 
of the ltemp and lJrings it to the local market \':here it is purchasocl lly 
some big local dealer. At Cocanacla, 'rhich is the princi:pal exporting 
port for sann hemp in the Mat1ras Presidency, a broker generally buys it. 

57. Handling.-Cleanirv, sorting and haling of the fibre are done at 
Cocanada. Kutcha bales a~(llntnLlles are opened an<l the fibre is spread 
out on stone platforms in the open yard of the press house. It is then 
beaten with sticks and shaken to remove 'loadings' : then it is sorted 
according to colour and length but is not hackled. 

58. Grades of fibre.-Grades (in order of merit) and prices in 
1929-30 :-

Prices prr 
Grade. Lo~alitics of Origin. khand v of 500 

lbs:ead1. 

Rs. 

Upper Godavnl'i Dummgodum and Srivonsa 8.3 

Gopalpur • Ganjam district n 

CocannJa or country hemp E<tst Goclavari 70 

Warangal. H. R H. the Nizam's tarilory ()5 

Pnllinara hemp 1\bngaltnr in Nar~onpur taluka ()5 

59. Pressing.-Oocanada the princi1)al export m.al'ket for wnn 
hemp has one hydraulic press and two hand rJresses. 



PLATE XIII. 

34. Extraction of fibre at Vdlicheru-E. Godavari. 

35. Fibre being dried at Ucheli-E. Godavari. 

r.:s. Sabnis (Photoes). 



36. Dry sticks used for thatching the roofs of hu ts at Uhalunka-E. Godavari. 

T. S. Sabnis (Photv). 
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Bales which weigh about 400 lbs. each are made with a hydraulic 
press and a pressure of about tluee tons, the size of the pressed bale 
being about 4' x1t' X1i'. About 15o bales are pressed per day 
o£ ten hours. The bales are covered with hesian ond tied with iron 
hoops. 

One of the hand presses is an Accumulative Pow~r Press (McComb's 
Patent). It presses about 60 hales of 400 lls. each per day of ten hours, 
the pressure opplied being a lout two tons ond tlle size of these bales 
being 3-}' X 2' X l t' feet.. Such lales sl1i}Jl ed last year from Cocanada 
to London were re1)orted in London to l1ave been preferred to those 
pressed tighter. The extra sea freigl1t to london paid on account of the 
larger size of the bales was 1 sb. to 1 sh. 3d. per bale. 

60. Cost of handling.-Transport by boat from the producing 
centre to Cocanada, cleaning, baling and corriage by boat to the steamer 
cost about Re. 0-15-4 per maund or Rs. 4-12-8 1)er bale of 4.00 lbs. each. 
For bales pressed by the hydraulic press the sea freight from Cocanada . 
to ports in the United Kingdom is aLort 50 sh. per ton of 50 cubic feet 
and from Cocanada to Greek ports to which a few consignments are 
occasionally shipped it is about 65 sh. 

61. tSlliprnents abroad ]rum 1st April19.?9 to ~1st March 1930 frorn 

Cocanaua hemp 
Goplpur hemp 
rpper Goda"ari • 
"''arangal • 
Srinnsa • 
Dummagadum 
Pa.llinara. , 

(1) Cocanada. 

(2) From Vizagoprttam and Bimlipafam. 

Gop~tlpur Lcmp 

Bales. 

1,506 
86!) 

79! 
195 

26* 
18* 
28 

3,436 bait's of 
400 lbs. 

each. 

• 29() bales of 
400 !Ls. raeh. 

. Go]'al]Jur Lemp wl1<:ll aY;IilalJk i::; u:->ually :-.l1il1P('d to .AnhH'll' and 
London whereas \\'arangal and Cocanncla )Ifmps IUP shippecl uwally 
to Bel6ium and al.,,o occasionally to Grec< u. 

Tlie wholii trade in ~Iadras bs l1e<:n dt;clining dming tl1<:> last tlm:e 
years. Tron~nctions are mo~1ly c·. i. f. J.c,~i~; an(l me nogot.iatl·c1 tluongh 
Lr1wlon l~rr,b,rs. 

*Shipments separate Lut bclun;,(ill~ to "Cpper (!,,,J,mni hemp. 
t figures were kindly supplied by Messrs. I:iplty & Co., Cocauada. 



36. Dry sticks used for thatching the roofs of huts at Uhalunka-E. Godavari. 

T. S. Sabnis (Photo). 
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London, Antwerp and Dundee are the usual ports of destination. 
RP-cently some consignments were shipped directly to Greece anrl Italy. 
Warehouse char~cs in London are so high that it is 110t profitahlo to 
stock small comngnmonts very long. As with m1my ot.her raw materials 
smm .hemp also suffers to some cxtrnt in quality and weights in the 
tra~1nt (perhapsc~ue to climatic effcc:tP.), even if u1lrrecantions arc taken 
agan.tst malprac~ICcs and the consignments are up to tl1c .~tambwlsl)eci
ficd m the mvvwe when shipped. 

CHAPTER VII. 

BoMBAY Pn!SIDENCY. 

62. Acrcage.-The average area cropped during tho laRt five years 
was 32,099,215 acres out of which 115,984 acreR were nnr1rr smm hemp, 
the percentage of the former to the latter being ·35. According to the 
Season and Crop Report of 1928-29 the art'a under smm in this 
Presidency (excluding the Indian States) was 102,629 ac·rcs. 

The sann hemp is gwwn practically all over the province. But, 
since a large proportion of the crop is grown for ,rrrccn mannring, the hi.r:h 
acreages recorded in c.rrtain districts, e.g., district Ahmerlrwgnr (11 ,92G 
acres) and district Delgaum (10,438) do not give any inJicntion of the 
acreage grown for fibre production. The principal arras 'Yhc're thr crop 
is grown at present for fibre lie along the Dcvgacl, W nghotDn, .Tnitnpnr 
and Purangacl crerks in Ratnagiri district. 

Stem-Borer.-Cases of attack by the stem-borer are very common 
and the loss in yield anu quality of fibre is often heavy. 

63. Botanical work.-Experimcntal work iB in progress at the Hatkh
tamba Farm near Ratnagiri, to study the effects of the a}'plication of 
sulphate of ammonia arul hone superphosphate on sann hemp, with a 
view to discovering whether the cultivator in that locality couhl replace 
the practice of rab (burning vegetable debris and cowdung on their fields 
before cropping them) by the application of these fertilisers. Some selec
tion experiments for evolving wilt-resisting strains are being conducted 
at the Manjri Farm, Poona, by the Plant Pathologist to the Bombay 
Government. 

As agricultural operations and the system of marketing in Belgaum 
district markedly differ from those in the Ratnugiri district, the practices 
of both of these districts are discussed below separately. Under the 
Belgaum district, however, reference will occasionally be made to fibre 
from Panchm:thals, Thana ancl Khanclesh districts which i8 in some res
pects similar to Belgaum fibre. 

BELGAmr DISTRICT. 

64. Areas and cultivation.-The crop is grown in Chikodi, Hukeri 
and Gokak talukas in Belgnum district. Cult.ivators tl1ere grow sann 
hemp for green manuring and to a smaller extent for fihre, which is at 
present largely used for local consumption. · 
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In this district eced is sown during the third week of May and a small 
portion of the crop is harvested by cutting in September when seed is 
being formed, so that the field can be prepared for gram, garlic and onion ; 
but the major portion of the crop is harvested from December onwards 
by pulling up the plants when the seed has fully matured ; in that case 
the fields are then sown with sugarcane. The seed rate for fibre is about 
60 lbs. per acre. 

65. Retting, extraction and chm·acters of the fibre.-The crop harvested 
in September is retted for about three days, while that harvested in 
December and January is .retted for !),bout four. Considering the low 
temperature in December, the four days retting is not sufficient and the 
fibre is matted, i.e., the cellulor matter connecting the bast fibres is not 
sufficiently ret.ted to allow these fibres to separate. The material is retted 
in ponds without previous drying, and is weighed down in the water 
with stones (Photo. 40). 

In Delgaum district the village dealer purchases the dried bundles 
from the cultivators and gets the retting aml e\itaction done on contract 
at four annns per Mara (bhara=l to I! maund of 82t lbs. each), the 
approximate yield of green stems per acre Leing about 200 bharas. The 
lalJour for rctting and extraction is largely supplied by people of the 
ma1wr and ba(l(l castes and to some extent by lingavats and }a ins. A 
person can extract fibre from two bliaras per day. 

After extraction the fibre is not folded, but is made into bundles 
known as ' nwllls ' which consist of three portions of fibre being twisted 
lengthwise like a three-ply rope. A number of mudas are tied together 
to form a large lmndle for transport. The fiLre is extracted from indivi
dual stems (Photo 42) and is known as" Hirakashi "in the local markets. 
In the trade it is known as Salsi hemp. It is three h five feet in length, 
dirty green, coarse, weak and admixed with dust. 

66. Jlrakets-arrivals and lwnrlling.-The Delgaum district possesses 
two principal markets for scmn hemp, tiz., Sankeshwar and Nipani. 
The average annual arrivals of fibre at these markets from Belgaum 
flistrict about 5 years ago were 8,000 to 10,000 maunds, Lut they have 
gone down considerably since then. 

Dclgaum fiLre is at present partly used up locally and partly supplied 
to Dijapur, Kolhapur, Jamkhindi and Vengurula for making ropes, 
fishing nets, bags and fireworks. 

The fibre made in Panchmahal district was known to the trade as 
' Go<lhra ' hemp but is said to be no longer exported. It is loaded with 
sand and dust, but is a little superior to the ' Salsi ' hemp. Fiore from 
Khanclcsh district is also largely used for local consumption. It is 
superior in length and lustre to ' Godhra ' hemp but contains varying 
perr,entages of sand. 

'Sabi ', 'Godhra' and 'Khandesh' hemps can be improved by 
hackling but there is no demand at present for hackled hemp as it is 
moro expensive, and the rates offered are not remunerative. Besides, 
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t~e pr?spect of ext.encling ~he cultiv~tion of sann hemp in the competi
tiOn With more remunerative crops Jfl unlikely at present.. 

67. Cost of handling.-\\'hen the produce from Brl(fanm district 
used to be sent to Bombay (1:.c., about 5 \·cars a (to) the cost of "1\eirrlJnrr 

• J 0 ' • 0 ,..., 

packmg, brokerage, cartage and other incidental items \vere a1out six 
annas per maund f.o.r. Hukeri Road (Bclgaum district). 

RATNAGTRI DISTRICT. 

68. Areas.-The cultivation of sann hemp for fibre for export i~ 
spread over the whole tract of Dcvgacl and TI:ljn.J!UT tnlukas in the 
district (8,170 acres). 8ann hemp is a cash crop raised 1y eYcry culti
vator to enable him to pay his ca::;h rent. It is lmmrn locally a~ 
' chakarmani ' crop. 

It is grown along the coastal creeks which facilitate tram:port. The 
principal trade centres with their arrivals in 19~9-30 me :-

Kandys. 
Devgad (Devgad talukl) , 700-800 
Waghota.n (Devgad taluka) • 500-600 
Kharepatan (Rajapur taluka) 1,000 
Rajapur (Rajapur taluka) • 1,000 

Fibre from the Ratnagiri district is well known in the exrort trade as 
the " Dewghuddy " grade and is considered the finest grade of hemp 
exported from India. But the total average produce from the district 
is very small (3,500 to 5,000 kandies). Fibre from Rhudy in DeYgad 
taluka is considered the best quality of Ratnagiri fibre. 

69. Cultivation.-Cultivation is in the hands of the Bhandari and 
Kulvadi communities and the sann hemp is grown only for fibre. It 
requires well drained soil and is generally grown on the slopes. The soil 
is prepared first by burning leafy branebcR, grass and cow-dung together 
(the 'rab' process) and then is plonghed and levelled. Kac!tui (Elcu~i1'c 
coracana Gcrtn) is sown in the heginning of June "'ith the rain:;;, The 
ears of this crop are plucked ancl the straw is l'lo11ghccl into tbe field in 
preparing the land for smm hemp \Yhich is sown in the middle of A uguf:t. 
The crop is grown in isolated patc·hc:-;, as a result of the peculiar contour 
of the land. Therefore it was difficult to ascertain the exact srrrl1ate 
but it was locally reporte\l to he l1CbHen sixty and eighty !Ls. per acre. 

70. Seed supplies.-Thc crop gnmn for fi1re is hnrvcf'tcd brforr ihe 
RPed is ripe and consequently srcd lws to J,r oJ,tnill('cl from rl~rw],rre. 
Sred was formerly obtained from Nip;mi in Bl'lpaum di~'trid, llllt nt rn
srnt it i.~ rrot from Bulsar an1l rardi (both in ~mnt dii-triC't). Hilin1Pra 
(Baroda State) and Daman in the PortngneEr t('rritory. ~rC'd frc.m 
Godhra and Jubbulpore was also tried formerly in Dergad and Hajnpur 
talnkns lntt was found UJlRnti:-;fat·tory, aR the ]'lants rui8rtl from this seed 
hr,l!Whe,l ronflitlrrnl1h·. 

St'rcl i~ nsu:11lv pn;·(h;1srd frnm ]n('nl dt';!lt·r:: <•l1 tho .. :·aw;li* ii\'.•tnn ., 
or on credit with var) ing ruto: ni' in!trcsl.. 

* "Sawai menns b:;nu\\U nl11lll8 l ll1l>lC tlau Le huc\ltd, 
but in practice it invoh·c~ ~cme fl rlhn llligaliClJS ou tl!o Lvnoy, <:r. 



PLATE XV. 

37. Bundles of straw being arranged in a tafter 
for retting at Rajapur. 

39. The rafter being completely immersed at Rajapur
stones indicating the retting material. 

T. S. Sabnls (Photw}. 

38. The rafter being partially immersed in R1japur 

40. Retting ai Huttargi-Belgaum district. 
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71. llarmsting, drying and rctting.-Thc crop is harveste<l by pulling 
the plants up" hen they are in full bloom, a Lout the midJie of November, 
usually three months after sowing ancl the harnsted crop is thinly spread 
on the rocky surface of the plateau or hill slopes for nearly a fortnight, 
during which it is turned over once or twice. If harnsted hemp plants 
happen to b'e wettrcl l1y rain while they are being dried, the fibre frvm 
such plants becomes dark and ·weak. Therefore harvesting is clone t.tHcr 
the rainy season so that the harwstcd crop may not be damag(d by 
rains. Dews are heavy in this t:eason and consequently this procedure 
results in a sort of preliminary (lew retting. The cultivators there hold 
that it is not possible to obtain a fine quality fibre without adopting 
this method. It is noteworthy thnt tlH' method of harvrsting, dry and 
retting is almoRt the same as is practised in Italy which produces the 
best quality soft hemp in Europe. 

The dried plants are then madr into bundles, and the top portions 
are cut off. The root portions are n,,t remond ; hence the fibre from the 
butt ends o£ the plants is much matted and bear dark spots. The bundles 
are placed side by side to form a sort of raft (Photos 37, 38 and 39) and 
kept in position by bamboo poles. They are then immersed in fresh 
water streams (the ~<wa crel'ks are nut uset1) or in ponds for four to six 
days. The material is covered ·with grass anJ coconut lea Yes and weighed 
down with ::;tones. Mud is not used. Information rf'garding the differ
ences in the retting period in flowing and fltill water could not be collected. 
After rctting, the 1undles are remoYNl from the watrr :mel stac·ked like 
rifles vertieally on thf' banb for a day or so to allow tlH' water to drain 
off (Photo. 41). Retting and extraction continue from the middle of 
November to the rnd of January. 

72. E:£traction.-The fibre is extracted in the wet condition by break
ing off a bit from the butt end of eaeh stem to enal)Je the worker to catch 
hold of the freed fibre and thus (•nal)le him to pull.it off from the whole 
stem in long clean fitrirs. One pnr;on ('an extract. up to four lbs. of fibre 
per clay. The drit'd stalks are used as fuel or as torches at night. 

After being dried thr, fibre is folded, and then twisted into bundles 
known locally as " pendi ". " Pendies " are made into bigger bundles 
and despatched to Bombay by country boats. 

In Rajapur taluka (Ratnagiri district) Hindu communities (Kulvadi, 
Bhandari, Brahmin and Vani) grow the crop but do not. undertake retting 
and extraction ; these are left to the local Muhammadan dealer who 
purchases the rlrierl bulldles of plants from the cnltivators. 

73. Chraactas of the fibre.-The fibrr is 4 to 5! feet long, dean, green· 
ish or creamy yellow·, less matted (i.e., in ribbons) and softer than Itarsi 
fine; Btrnng hnt the lJUtt ends muc·h mattrd due to under-retting and 
dark. ITaeklerl fibre from Dc·vgHd antl YijayadUJg is f[1idy uJt, ~.ilc,ng 
awlrrolden coloured. The produce }Mil(~Sl·s tLe qualities Jeqt!ired l:y 
forei~n markets and were it not for the defective butt er.c1s, it v. oulcl b,~ 

q 
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in a position to compete with Italian hemp. The colour, strrngth and 
softness of the fibre are probably due to the system of drying, and then 
retting in flowing water. 

74. Marketing.-The fibre purchasing Rra::;on nsw1lly starts from 
January and continues to the end of April. The village clealen:; go round 
the houses of the cultivators or wait for them along the road-Rirle nrar a 
market and the fibre is generally bought up before the ownPr fc·aches 
the market. The owner is usually under a hig handicap cluring the 
negotiations as he is often indebted to the buyer and mwnot afford to 
hold out against him. 

Year. 

1924-25 
1925-29 
1930 • 

Average market rates. 
Per maund of 82f lbs. 

Rs. 
24 

• 15to 19 
, 17tol9 

1931 • 12 anticipated. 

For weighments, the weights used are mostly of stone and are often 
in favour of the village dealf·r; also small quantities (a few srers) are 
weighed at one time. Therefore the village dealer usually gets one to 
four seers more per mauncl by the often repeated turns of the scale. 
Again the cultivator does not get an adequate premium for quality. 
He on his part often damps the fibre or mixes rdme matter with it brfore 
presenting it to the village dl?alrr. Local brokers purchase the hemp 
from these village dealers on behalf of exporting firms in Bombay. 

75. Arrivals and grades.-About twenty and twenty-fiye thousand 
maunds is the average annual arrivals of film~ in the local markets of the 
Devgad and Rajapur talukas reepectively. 

The fibre is not graded in these local markets hut purdwi"ing agentR 
of the Bombay firms examine the consignments and pay on a basis of 
quality. The proportion of these qualitirs in the local produce and thrir 
prices in 1929-30 were as follows :-

Grade. Price. Unit. of 
Proportion 

of t.ht· rlificrcnt 
quality. qualiiies. 

Rs. Per ecnt. 

Double fine . 125 to 130 Pt'r kandy 12! 
Fine 115 to 120 P('r kandv ~5 
Rasband •' 100 to 110 PL"r kn.nr(v :\i ~ 
Rushi . RO to !JO Prr kandy 25 

T01'AL 100 

Fibre from the Devgad talnka stands first, t}wt from thE' Vijayaclurg 
(in Devgad taluka) stands second and that from Kharapatan (in the 
Rajapur talnka) stands third. 



PLATE XVI. 

41. Retted material being dried at Bhatwadi-Devgad . 

43. Frame for tying fibre into bundles at Rajapur. 

T. S. Sabnis (PholoC$). 

42. Extraction of fibre at Hukeri-Belgaum district. 

\ 
I 

44.~Padav carrymg sunn hemp from Khanpatan to 
Rajapur. 
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The fibrl' from '1alwan, one of the ta.lukas of the Ratnagiri district 
is very coarse and is consumed locally for making ropes, fishing nets, 
etc. ; it hardly enters the trade. 

Ratnagiri fibre is the best in India and mostly sent to Bombay for 
foreign export ; a little is used locally or sent to 1\Ialabar for making 
fishing nt•ts and ropes. 

76. Packing and handling in tlwlocal mMkcts and tmnsport to Bombay. 
-The produce is presRed in local markets by means of bamboo levers, 
or in a wooden press (Photo 43) and is sent to Bombay in country boats 
(Photo 44) known as phatemaries. 

The average aggregate cost of weighing, brokerage and packing in the 
local markets and of freight in country boats to Bombay is annas 15 to 
Re. 1-2 per maund. 

77. Pressing and handling at Bombay.-The produce is cleaned, 
graded and baled properly at Bombay at a cost of Re. 1-4 per maund 
including the cost of iron hoops and dock charges. The average annual 
export in the period 1924-25 to 1928-29 from Bombay was 132,172 cwts. 
valued at Rs. 3,201,296 against the pre-war of 222,073 cwts. valued at 
£213,410 or Rs. 3,291,150 (at Rs. 15 per £). 

The exporting firms at Bombay generally enter forward contracts 
through their local brokers, advances being given to the village dealers 
for supplying stipulated quantities within a specified time. " Ready " 
sales are also fairly common ; in such cases the brokers generally charge 
interest at 9 per cent. per annum to the exporting fi'rms. 

CHAPTER VIII. 

A REVIEW OF THE AGRICULTURAL AND MARKETING CONDITIONS .AND 

PRACTICES IN THE HEMP GROWING AREAS, MET WITH DURING THE 

ENQUIRY, AND SUGGESTIONS FOR IMPROVEMENT . . 
78. Areas and qualities of hemp grown.-The principal provinces 

where sann hemp is grown for fibre are the United Provinces, Bihar and 
Orissa, Bengal, Madras and Bombay. As regards the United Provinces 
the principal tracts lie in-

(i) the districts of Benares, Jaunpur, Azamgarh, Allahabad and 
Partabgarh. These yield Benares hemp ; 

(ii) PiliLhit and Moradabad districts grow the crop on a small scale 
and yield " green " hemp known in the trade as Pilibhit 
hemp. 

In the Central Provinces, cultivation for fibre is confined to JuLbulpore 
and Narmada divisions; these yield Itarsi, Jubbulpore and Sewnee 
qualities. 
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In Bihar and Orissa, the Patna and Bhagalpur districts yield "white" 
hemp which is mid-way in quality between Benares hemp and Bengal 
hemp ; Sambalpur district yields the same qualities of green hemp a8 
the Central Provinces. In Bengal the Serajganj sub-division of Pabna 
district is the principal sann hemp growing tract and yields " Bengal 
hemp". 

In Madras Presidency the cultivation of scmn hemp for export is 
confined more or less to Ganjam and East Godavari. In the Bomhay 
Presidency Ratnagiri is the principal tract where at present the crop is 
largely grown for fibre for export and yields the Dc"·ghucldy quality. 

79. Soil, seecl ancl seed 1·ate.-Smm hemp will grow on any soil, llllt it 
thriV('S beRt on light, well-drained land. It is not profitalJ!e to grow tl1c 
crop on heavy or very poor snil or on low lanr1s, as the pla11ts rai~"'l on 
such soils are stunted in growth awl yield only coarse and !Jrittlc filn·e. 

An examination of samples of serd at different centres reY('a lrrl 
admixtures in varying proportions of immature ancl foreign seed an<l it is 
likely that old seed was also present. As was to be expected, crops were 
almost invariably found to be full of weed. Weed see<l can be remonrl 
by sieving and the percentage of old seed in the Lazar samples can Le 
ascertained by simple germination tests. The seed rate nuies from 
province to province but is usually sixty to eighty lbs. per acre exe<'pt in 
Bengal where it is approximately 120 llJs., and in ::\Iaclras where it i:;; 23 
lbs. per acre. The heavy seed pte prevalent in Brngal apprars to have 
been adopted as a precaution again~:>t bad germination. It undoubtrclly 
suits the local conditions there. A heavy seed rate usually makes the 
crop very thick and the fibre obtained from such a crop is likely to lJe 
weak; b.ut in Serajganj (Bengal) this usual rN:ult was not noticed. 

The reported rate of 25 lbs. per acre in East GOtlaYari (Madras) 
appears to be rather low, and, as is to be expectrd from a low sePd rate, 
the crops there were found to be very thin, the strms haw a tendemy to 
branch and development of woody tiRsue is stimulated. Fibre fron1 Slll'h 

a crop tends to become coarse and brittle. 

The best seed rate depends on the quality of the seed allll con1lition 
of the seed bed. About 60 lbs. of good pure SN'd pl'r acre should gl'nerally 
suffice, but the exaet rates must be worked out for rach tract. 

Yield of fibre.-The yield of fibre in maundii ranges from two to trn 
maunds per acre, the average being four to Rix maunrls. 

80. Improvement of tlw strains gr01l'n.-The results of thr sl'lPction 
experiments on the improvement of this crop conducted by the Ec01wmie 
Botanist, Cawnpore, seem to show that the inhc•rrnt qualiti{s of tlw 
fibre-fineness, length and maturity-differ considerably in different 
strains and that there is ~cope for improvrmrnt of thl' film by plant 
selection. 

One chief diiiic.ulty is that of mn.i1Jtaini11g 1]H' purity of 11H' improw<l 
strain since free cross-pollination S<'c·ms to br the main nwde of fntiliza
tion of the plant. To prevent cont,amination of improwd ~:>trains when 
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mnltipl,ring their srr1l:; it is C'ssrntinl to grow the1~ on a :;red farm, isolated 
from othrrinf,·rior ~trnin:;; an!l whPn thC' superiority of a new strain has 
lwPn r•stabli~h,•rl its PXtrn~ion uwll'r rardulrontrolmust lJe rapid so that 
inferior strains arl' rrplacr1l hy the superior one in as short a time as 
possible. Consitlrrable demonstration and propnganJa will be necessary 
to impress the monebuy advantages of the new strains on the cultivator 
who aboye everything is a hard headed practical man. 

It is not, however, possible for the fibre even of a superior strain to 
~ecnre a fair premium until the fibre is produced on a commercial scale 
and separately marketed. For optimum permanent improvement 
the extension of improved strains and the organization of marketing 
should, therefore, synchronize. 

Stcm-borer.-Cases of attack o£ the stem-borer-Laspeyresia JJSeuiJo 
nectis-which damages the apex ot the shoot and arrests the further 
growth o£ the stem, were found in all the provinces. Also i£ the attack 
takes place at a very early stage, the fibre obtained is short and the loss 
in yielfl is heavy losses to the extent o£ one-third to one-hal£ of the crop 
were met with by the Economic Botanist, United Provinces, during the 
course of his e1.-periments. As effective measures o£ control are not so 
far known, it is essential that this problem should r~'ceive the attention 
of the agricultural departments. 

81. Sowing and llarvestin_g dates, stage at 1chiclt the crop should be 
lwn·cstcd and method of avoiding dijfere1d lengtl1s of fibre.-In the United 
Provinces, Bihar and Orissa and in the Madras Presidency the crop is 
generally grown for fibre ; and there it is so\\11 with the monsoon and 
harvested towards the end of September or the beginning of October 
when the plants are in bloom. In the Central Provinces and in the dis
tricts of Moradabad (U. P.) and Sambalpur (B. and 0.) sann hemp is 
grown for both seed and fibre. In all the three IJlaces and for both pur
poses the seed is sown with the monsoon ancl the c:rop is harvested after 
seed formation £rom the middle o£ Kovember to the end of February. 
In Ratnagiri district it is grown only for fibre and is sown about the 
middle of August after removal of the smaller millets ; it is harvested 
irom January to March when the pods are being formed. In Bengal it 
is grown only for fibre ; it is sown between September and Oetober and 
lwrvc;;ted hetwecn January to March when tbe pods are being formed. 

If the crop is cut a little early as is done in the United Provinecs 
(exc:cvting Bilari teb;il) and Bihar and Orissa (excepting Sttmbalpur) 
the fibre though white and soft ifl found to J,e weak; i£ it is harvcsteJ 
after seed formation as is done iu Bilari tehsil (in the Central Provinces) 
and Sambalpur, the fibre tends to turn gret'n and coarse but it is strong. 

Tl10 length o£ time required by the plant to develop tho ~bre depends 
on the dimatic: conditions unucr which the plant grows and whether 
iibrc develops the desired commercial characters, e.g., strength, colour 
anJ softness-at flowering time, or when seed hegins to mature, or at a 
stage between flowering time and seed formation, can only be determined 
for each o£ the important sann hemp tracts by actual experiment. 
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Owing to the great diversity o£ climatic and other conditions, sudt experi
mental work must be decentralised. In the United Proviuces the 
Economic Botanist obtained the Lest results by harvesting the crop 
eleven weeks after sowing when the pods were being formed. 

I£, before retting, the stems be sorted according to length, and each 
assortment of stems be rotted and stripped separately, the mixturr o£ 
fibre of different lengths could be avoided. It is dillicult to sort fibre 
according to its length after extraction. 

82. Drying of the harvested crop.-In the United Provinces, Bihar and 
Orissa, Benga.l and Madras, the harvested crop is not usually drie1l before 
retting ; in the Central Provinces on the other hand it is dried for varying 
periods, and in Ratnagiri district (Bombay) it is carefully dried for a 
fortnight before rotting. 

Betul in the Central Provinces and Devgacl in the Bomhay Presi
dency produce the best sann hemp at present though the climatic and 
agricultural conditions diffl'r in the two 1ilaces. It is noticed, however, 
that the practice of drying the harve~:>ted erop before rotting exists in 
both the tracts (see paras. 36, 7 5 ). Also it may be noted that the method 
oi drying in Devgad is practically the same as that followed at Bologna 
and Ferrara in It.aly. Therefore, it is desirable to ascertain whether the 
fine quality (e.g., colour anu strength) of the }.Jroduce from Bctul and 
Devgad is due to such drying; and if so, it might also be trieu in the other 
sann hemp tracts. 

83. Retting and washiug.-The method o£ rctting and period required 
to ret. the plants differ from Province to Province and sometimes from 
district to district in the same province. But obviously the length of 
time taken to ret plants must devend on the temperature o£ water, and 
must vary according to the sea~:>Oll. It is shorter in slow flowing shallow 
water where the water temperature is higher than in deeper still water 
of ponds. In the former case also bacterial activity is not hampered 
by the accumulation of }.JUtrified material as it is in still water. Culti
vators in Ratnagiri district, in the Central I>rovinces and in Deng<ll 
believe that the colour, strength and softness of the fibre is improveu hy 
retting in slow flowing water, but the general opinion held by cultivators 
elsewhere is just the opposite. 

A sudden fall in temperature o£ the wator is ~aid to tend to Jiscolour 
the fibre. Also if the same water is repeatedly used for rett.ing, the· fibre 
will he discoloured and the fibre from successive lots rotted in the same 
pool will tend to vary in shade. These problems offer suitable fields for 
investigation, experiment and educ:ative propaganda. 

Admixture of dust and dirt in the Pilibhit (U. P.) and Cocanada 
(Madras) hemp are due to retting in mudJy water and absence of wash
ing ; if pucca t.anks with wells attached could he constructed at central 
places in sann hemp tracts they would u.ndoubteclly pro.ve :1seful for 
washing the fibre. But unless they are bmlt on co-operat1ve lmes or by 
capitalists in the sann hemp areas, who would he prepared to lease the 
use of these tanks to neighbouring cultivators on very easy terms they 
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may not prove economical. Old deserted indigo vats are available 
in certain sann hemp tracts and· would }Je very useful £or washing ; 
for retting, however, they would be rather small. 

The weakness of Benares hemp is due to over-rotting and the tangled 
state of its fibre to washing the rotted bunJles with a vertical and twisting 
motion. The defective butt ends of Ratnagiri (Bombay Presidency) 
:fibre are due to the root portions not being cut off before retting. 

Cultivators should be educateu to realise the loss that is caused by 
the Jefects in their methods of rotting. . 

8±. Sweating.-" Sweating " of the rotted material is unknown in 
India but is said to be commonly practised in Rw~sia and Italy. The 
rotted bunJles are washecl anJ leit standing stacked like rifles for 
a day to allow the water to drain off. Then the bundles are spread 
out to dry ior a day, after whieh they arc heaped together and covered 
with straw to make them' sweat'. When the bundles have' sweated' 
enough they are again staeked like rifles so that the air passing through 
and between the bundles dries them slowly. Though Russian and 
Italian hemps are obtained £rom Cannabin us sati·va which is botanically 
quite different from Cmtalarict ju11cea which produces the Indian sann 
hemp, ' sweating ' tXperiments might be tried on sann hemp to ascer
tain their effect on the quality of the fibre. 

85. Extraction.-The fibre is extracted from the rotted stalks while 
they are wet, or after allowing the water to drain off, or after they are 
thoroughly dried. The method of extraction also varies from province 
to province and sometime from district to district. Irt the United Pro
vinces, in Bihar and Orissa and in Ratnagiri distriet (Bombay ·Presi
dency) the fibre is extracted £rom individual stems, while in Allahabad 
rlistrict (U. P.) and in Bengal and Madras it is stripped from the whole 
bundle of stems in one operation. 

Extraction of fibre from individual stalks is preferable to extrac
tion from the whole bundle, as the latter method fails to remove all the 
fiLre ; also the fibre becomes somewhat tangled and entails loss in tow 
during cleaning operations. Beating o£ the rotted material with cudgels 
which is a common practice in some parts of Bengal (para. 46) appears 
to be detrimental to strength and evenness. 

Breaking ancl. scutching by ltancl and power machines similar* to 
those used in Russia and Italy \or extracting fibre from Cannabinu& 
sutiva could perhaps l,e used for extracting fibre from the green stems 
of .~cmn as well as from the retted material. 

The fihre extracted from sann without rotting is harsh, coarse, and 
unsuitahlc for spinning, hut it may not lack in strength, ancl.may, like 
other Lard fibres he good enough for cordage. Sann hemp is a. cheaper 

Oakley, F. J.-Long Vegetable Fibres. Pub. E. Benn, Ltd., London, 1928. 
Woodhouse, T. and Kilgour, P.-Cordage and cordage hemp and fibres.-Pub. Isaac 

Pitman & Co., Ltd., London, 1919. 
Goulding, E.-Cotton and other Vegetable fibres. Pub. John Murray, London, 1917, 
Wi.ssett, R.-Cultiva.tion a.nd preparation of hemp, 1804. 



1ibrc than the lt.,]ian awl Hns;.;ian hemp an<l <Ji; prc:;cnt is not very 
rcllluncrative to t b•.: eultivn tor ; l1enc:e ca utiou in intro11111:iH:; CX]Jf'tr)iYe 

lllcthocls is m:ces::>:1ry. 

The Indian hemp at prct1elit general-ly laeks tl1c ~:;oftnc~s o{ the Huasian 
and Italian hemp~:>. If thtJ exJ,eriments undertaken at the Technologica I 
Institute, Cawnpore, Ly Mr. Mulani on rctting and softening the tilJrc 
with cheap chemicals could c\·olve a cheap method for soft<'llill)! some of 
the coarse qualities in Indian hemp, without im]miring its strC't1gth aml 
other useful characters, the Iwliau Lemp willlH: Letter aUo to compete 
with the Russian hemp ; and Dcwghuclcly and !tarsi graLlos will form 
suitable substitutes for the Italian hemp. 

8G. Making of lwnks.-The dried fibre is made into hfmb which 
generally serve to hide "loaJing" matter and tend to twist the film. 

The fibre should he tied only at the lJUtt end as is done in Ea~t Goda· 
vari (Madras) or slightly twi~tecl into lJank~:; al'l is Jone in the case of 
hackled hemp. 

Tight and compact twisting Jamagt·s t}JC' fil,rc ancl eutails undue 
expense to undo it, also wa:-:tagu when it is unLlonc. Bcsicles, it suc:c:ess
fully hides any stick left in::;ide und makes illsl'(!ction Yery difi1rult ; 
Allahabad fibre presented t},is diflieulty. 

As a reault of pressing, the sticks and mucl in the hanks got fixed 
to the fil,re, and the hackling of Benarcs hrrnr, weak as it. i~, is nuHlc 
extremely difficult.. It al~o imolves hc,avy loss in tow. 

87. Effect of agricultvml a}l(lfl'fting 1;racticcs on the fibre.- As far as 
the season of grmrth and the Larvestit:g time are concernrJ, tl1e fibre 
from Bilari tohsil (included in the trade grade Pilihhit hemp) should 
resemble fibre from tho Central ProYinccs ; and Coc:anacla hemp should 
resemble tho produce o£ Benares. Ju aetunl fact, },owever, these re
semblances do not occur and even in the trade they are not known by 
identical names. On the other haru1 Bilari filn·e rescrul,Jrs Cocanada 
hemp inspite o£ dfferenccs in climatic and hnrwsting conditions. 

Differences of strength, colour and texture between Bilnri fihre and 
Central Provinces fibre s1wm to l1e largely <luc to the method of rotting 
in muddy water and want of wnsbng. Cocnnn<la !1emp resumlJlos 
Jlilibhit Lump in colour, 1lirtinN>s n!'ld texture owing to the ~imilarity 
of the method ot rutting iv muddy \ratc·r aud wa11t of wa~hing. 

Bengal fibre i~ stronger, wllitur, softn, deaner lllltl with h~~s 
stick than Bunares hemp ; nw1 whetlict the superiority of Bcngnl fihre 
is clue to its srason of growth, method of retting, climatic cf.nLlitions 
or varietal diiiC:'ren<·c·s of pl:mts grown can 011ly lH: M!'!'l'lainccl],y experi
ments. 

Dewglmcllly lwmp (from lhtnn giri d i~J1·ir t) fu1 ms a clas.~ hy it~c If 
inl'egarcl to colour, stleugt]J, dvnnliness and text me all<l i~ superior in 
its commercial qualities to gem1ine Itarsi hemp which is cont'i(1ered the 
l~est among the green hemps from the Central ProYinccs aml Sambalpur 
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district of 13ihar and Ori~sa; the difierem:e might Lc: due to harvesting 
lwfurc ~eed formation awl<.:ardul lh}iug ldore rPtting. 

Tlw llilluren<.:PS in tho uomlw:rcial qualities iu the produce from the 
Yarious centres of prorluctiou are thus partly due to the indifferent 
handling o£ the crop by cultivators and part.ly to the laek of uniformity 
in the time of harvesting, method ancl period of retting, an•l prepara·· 
tion o£ the fibre as practisecl in the tlifferent areas. In the United Pro
rim:es the produce of villages in Alh1ahad, Partahgarh and other areas 
prollucin6 Benc:u(:S hemp contains varying proportions o! the graJes
Bcnares Kos. 1, 2 and :3; simibrly the produce of Bilari tehsi1 (MoraJ
abad district) and Pilihbit district contains the grades-PiliLbit, fine 
and Nos. I and 2, in varying proportions. 

Similarly fibre from the Central Provinces and Sambalpur diEtrict 
contaim varying proportions of the gradcs-Itarsi fine, Sewnee fine, 
Jublmlpore fine and Jubhulpore No. l. For example, Chhindwafa fibre 
contains GO per cent. ILusi fine, :n per cent. Sr.wnee fine, 15 per cent. 
Jubbulpore fine while in the fil,re from Jublml1wre distriet are found 
5 per cent. of Ibrsi fi1w, GO per cent. o£ Jubbulpore fine, 25 per cent. 
of Ju1bulpore Ko. 1 amllO per c:ent. of Scwnee fine. 

Agnin Bengal hemp contains in varying proportions, the grades
Bengal N'os. l, 2, :3 and 4. Fibre from different Yillagcs in Dovgad and 
Rajapnr taluka'l containfl, on an averagr1 12-} per cent. of Dewghuddy 
clou1lc fine, 25 per cent. of Dcwghlddy fine, 37~ per cent. of Rasband 
and 25 per cent. of Ras. 

It is only hy actual experimentf that the reasons tor varying propor· 
tions of the differ-ent grades in the produce of any local area can be 
ascertained; such experiments will l1avc to be based on an observation. 
of the metlwd8, most suitable lor any }!articular grade in that area. 
Experimental work o£ this tne is a necessary :preliminary~stage before 
the current agricultural }JracticP-s could he improYed and thereafter 
disseminated. 

MARI\ETIXG. 

kg. Col1er·tir111 of .fil)J'(' jM tl1e mal'l·l'f 1/)/(l some 1/l((lprart ic('s.-The 
grower sc·ll:-; his Slll<Lll qnantiti<·s of ftbre to the village dcah· who is tlw 
prilll<try cullt•dor anrllJeing fr<'rptently han<lic.:apprd lJy his poverty and 
mcleLtetlne.~q to that dealer he cannot afford to hola back his stock even 
wlv·t~ he !s offerer! a price lower than he shoul(l reasona1ly get. The 
pro•lncer Is thus more often than not at the mercy of the buyer. 

Thr weight.~ used Ly the village dealer are rarely tested and somr
tinws l'Onsist of r01tgh pieers of ston<'. It is llt·siraLle that the usr of 
authc,risd iron wei6ht.~ slwultl IJe prescri!Jecl in each FOVincc. Besides, 
as a rulr•, small <1u::mtities are weighed out at a time with the result 
tlu1t thl' primary ucaler gets one to four seers more of the produce per 
ma·md by the often repeated turns of the scale in his favour. 
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As a result the farmer tends to be indiffenmt regarding the prepara· 
tion of the fibre. On the other hand he sometimes resorts to malprac
tices, e.g., loading which hanks help to conceal, and damping. The 
village dealer collects fibre from a number of cultivators and brings the 
mixture to the nearest important collecting centre or market as the case 
may be. In this way mixtures of various qualities not only from different 
villages but also from different districts and sometimes adjoining pro
vinces are collected at the market. 

The number of middlemen through whose hands the fibre passes 
before it reaches the exporters varies according to the distance between 
the production centre and the market. The agents of exporting firms 
usually visit these upcountry collecting centres and make their 
purchases through arhatiyii::~ (local brokers and commission agents) 
but some times the exporting firms purchase their requir<·mcnts 
directly (without agents) through their iirhatiyas. After the fiLre is 
purchased, it is mixed up into one lot with the result that the defects 
which arc in any one lot appear in the whole mass. 

The desirability of controlling the transport of S(wn hemp from one 
growing centre to another with the object of discomagiug atlultcration 
should be consitlcretl and if neccs$ary suitable legislation should lJe 
adopted. The problems of adulteration will have to be stutlied with 
care and discrimination and no undue restrictions should be imposed 
on the grower. Such measures might tend to discourage the mixing of 
the different qualities of sann hemp which are at present practised, 
e.g.-

(i) inferior green hemp h 1m Chandausi (U. P.) and Bareilly 
(U. P.) with better hemp from Pilibhit (U. P.) or 

(ii) dirty hemp from Gadarwara (C. P.) and Narsinghpur (C. 11
.) 

with clean fibre from Seoni (C. P.) and Jubbulpore (C. P.), 
or 

(iii) Allahabad (U. P.) hemp which is full of stick, with Azamgarh 
(U. P.) hemp which has very little stick in it. 

89. Other llialpractices.-Other current malpractices, e.g., damriltg, 
mixing with dirt, stick and other foreign matter, etc., hamr)er the trade 
considerably. The cultivator and the village dealer arc both responsi
ble for these practices ; and even the buyer for export cannot disclaim 
some share of the responsibility. 

The fault lies in the system, as it docs not provide an adequate 
stimulus to the grower; docs not inflict tangible penalty on the d~aler, 
and does not permit of concerted action on the part of buyers for export. 
It is not impossible to check these malpractices provided that primary 
marketin(J' is properly organised to enable the larger buyers to get reason
bly large

0 

quantities of properly cleaned and _grade~l fiLre and the pri
mary producers to get a reasonably remunerative pnce. 

Co-operative sale societies can help in bringing the cultivator ir,to 
direct touch with the buyer and also can help him to ~ell his Jnotluce 
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independently, or thr?ngh certified ~r licensed brokers. Such societ_ies 
can also help the cult1vator to o'Ltam good clean seed or the cash w1th 
which to buy it. 

A local missionary society is reported to have achieved considerable 
success in the handling of agricultural produce including sam-~ hemp. 
It has borrowed the services of a few officers of the Co-operative depart
ment and has started rural reconstruction work in Pcravaram in East 
Godavari district. The cultivator's debts have been paid up by the 
society. The sodety supplies food on credit and advances money to 
meet oth~r necessities of life. It takes over the produce from the cul
tivators and sells it on their behalf. Each farmer has his account. The 
society hopes to recover the money invested by it within one year. 

Although this society's methods cannot necessarily be applied every
where, effc;rts should 'Le made wherever conditions are favourable to 
adapt them to local circumstances in conjunction with the co-operative 
movement or the activities of philanthropic bodies or individuals. 

90. J(utclta baling.-Generally speaking the fibre is not properly 
cleaned and sorted at the upcountry collecting centres where it is made 
into kutoha bales, e.g., in the United Provinces, Central Provinces, 
Bihar and Orissa or into bundles, e.g., in Bengal, Madras and district 
Ratnagiri (Bombay Presitlency) and despatched for pucca baling to 
Shivpur, Bombay, Calcutta and Madras according to transport facili
ties. 

The kutcha bales and the bundles carry the defects already existing 
in the fibre. Thus the buyer has to pay unnecessary freight on the 
dirt and stick ; also the cost of cleaning and preliminary sorting at the 
ports is necessarily heavier than at the up-country centres of produc
tion ~r collection. On account of the heavy expPnse, and to some extent 
the lack of sufficient space at the ports, the fibre is not properly cleaned 
or sorted there excepting the small quantity selected for hackling. This 
extra cost can be avoided if such work is done in up-country rather than 
at the ports. 

Enquiries made at Chanclamd (U. P.) showed that the cotton presses 
there are not inclined to umlertake the full pressing of bales of sann 
!temp, as the produce is small and is not received regularly. But even 
then cleaning and sorting could be mulertaken with advantage to all 
concerned. A noteworthy gain accruing from pucca baling at the up
country centres (e.g. at Seoni) would be the reduction of opportunities 
for adulteration of different qualities; for example of Pilibhit (U. P.) 
hemp with hemp from the Central Provinces. 

91. Supervision over important processes especially kutolta baling at 
the up-country marlcets.-Supervision over the important processes, 
e:>pecially kutclw baling at the up-country centres is not only desirable 
but necessary if certain palpable defects and malpractices are to be 
minimised. Opinions may legitimately differ on the question whether 
such supervision should be organised by Government or by the trade 
itself, and ordinarily one would hesitate to recommend the setting up 
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?fa Govrrnment rontrolle;1 Hnprrvisin~ ngrnr:v. The Sann !1e'J p trar1r 
Is, howe~rr, ~o small that It· \\o_u!,}JJot.br· rrasoJJnlJJr. to cxpr'Ct the trade 
to orgatuse Jtsdf fqr slll'h ad.Ji,Jl. \\ lll'tJJ,.r a UIJVI'flllllf·JJt ('fJlllrolJ,·d 

agency should be set un is a qtwstifJH which t'houl~I br investigated. 

. 92. Cleaninq and lwcUii!!J fur c:rport.--8111111 !te;,,p i~ exporterl either 
Ill an undressed or dressed condition. The former is known as the Bombnv 
method and the latter as the Calcutta method. · 

The Bombav method is gPncrallv practise1l at Bombay an!l conflish 
o£ m~rely shaklng the h~u1ks witho{tt opening them, indifi~rent grrrrling 
by ordinary labourers, a111l pressing. after throwing the hanks pell-nwll 
into the press. 

The Calcutta method is generally practised at Shivpur and Calcutta. 
According to it the kntch't hairs and bunr1lrs are opened, dried and beaten 
with cudgels or blunt choppers; then they are shaken to remoYe the 
rlust and sticks and are hackled, grarled and pressed. At Cocnnada th<:> 
process is the sam<:> cxeept that the fibre is not hac·kled. 

' 
Hackling consists in pa~sing the hanks, which nrc alrcarly freed to 

some exte!lt from dirt an'l stick by cleaning, through hand hackle., (a 
row of long spikes fixed in a lJlock of wood, which act;; like a large comb). 
Hackling effectively frees the fibre from loadings and makes it loose but 
the operation necessarily eosts a good deal (about Rs. 3 per maund at 
Shi\·plu). It cannot profitably be practised in the case of Benares hm1p 
as it is weak, much tangled and would im·oln considera1lc loss in tow. 
Whether hemp from Bengal, Central Prov-inces, Pilibhit and Ratnagiri 
is in any particular case hackled or not llepencls on the nature of the 
demand. The extm price offered for hackled hemp has not been remu
nerative for the last three to four years anJ even at present it is diffi
cult to sell hackled hemp at a price which can compensate for the extra 
work except occasionally in small qua:utities to Germany. 

93. Pressing, for e.l'pol't.-For export, Denares hemp at present is 
pressed at Shivpur ; Pilibhit hemp nntl hemps from Central Pro· 
vinces, Sambalpur district (Bihar and Orissa) and the Bombay Presi
dency are mostly presse'l at the press houses at Bombay; Bengal hem1) 
is mostly pressed at Calcutta, amll\Iaclras hemp largely at Cocanada. 

It mav be noted that the Central Provinces which are next in im· 
port:wce to the United Provinces in Jtemp proclnction have no arrangc
mmts for p ·cca baling. Baling of the Central Provinces fibre in some 
central and convenient place in the Centrall)rovinces, therefore, wonld 
save the unnecessary fn•ights on the transport of kutcha bales to Calcutta 
and Bombay. 

Sconi might prove to be a suitaLle centre for hydraulic presses; 
antl eleaning, gratling and pn.eking for export may he done there to the 
aeneral advantage of both cultivators and shippers. Such centralised 
~.·wca baling would be more amenable to superYision by the supervi~:>ing 
agency-whether Government's own or set up by the trade. 
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The Bales are pressed with about three tons pressure, weigh about 
400 lhs. and are 4! X I! X It cubic feet in size. Those shined from 
Calcutta are necked alltl tied with jute or ]'Ctf'·alm ropes, while those 
exported from Bombay and Cocanada are coHred with hessian and tied 
usually with iron hoops. 

The charges as reported per bale inclusives of cleaning, assorting and 
pressing and dock charges are about Rs. 5 at Shivpur, Bombay and 
Calcutta and about Rs. 6 at Cocanacla. 

The outturn per hour by a hydraulic press is 20 to 22 bales of Benares 
hemp and unhackled green hemp, or about 15 bales of hackled hemp. 

Overseas buyers complain of the denseness of tl1e bales as it damages 
the fibre ; but under present terms of contract, it will not pay the Ahipper 
to export less densely packed bales (e.g., with 2 tons pressure) as Lesidrs 
the extra charges for packing, tying, incrca::;ccl cost of handling and 
cartage, freight alone would cost 1 sh. to 1-3 sh. more per bale on account 
of its larger size. This was the experience of some of the Cocanada 
shippers. If smaller bales containing a less quantity of fibre are made, 
the cost of pressing, packing and tying. handling and cartage would be 
proportionately increased. The Chambers c,f Commerce interested in 
this tralle have considered the question of packing and have stated that 
shippers would be prepared to supply loosely packed bales proYided 
the Hemp Balers ARsociation in London would be prepared to consider 
a revision of the conditions of the present contract which they consider 
are unfair to the Indian shippers. 

94. Sllggestions for in,proremcltt of Grading.-As is the case with 
many other forms of primary produce one of the greatest needs is stan
dardised grading and specifications in Sali11 heii•J1. The bales of Slmn 
lte111p at present bear the private trade marks of the shipper ; but these 
marks have no reference to the place of production, the quality of the 
fihre or the name of the press ; and the bales pressed for different traders 
even at the same press house are not uniformly graded. 

As already stated, the produce received at the up-country markrts 
as well as at the press houses is a mixture of various grades, and is also 
mixed with stick, dirt and other foreign matter. Cleaning and sorting 
as practised at some of the press houses is far from satisfactory. 

A system of grading cannot be imposed on the trade as almost invari
ably the trade prefers a system evolvrd hy itself. But conl'iderirg the 
importance of standardisecl grarliug aud cletailecl SJlc>cifications of grade~; 
not only to the internal but also to the foreign huyrrs, the trade f;hould 
1Je encouraged and assiiited to evolve its own ~cheme. If it reeeiYrd an 
authoritative imprimatur from any statutory Fibre Committee or a 
central smm hemp trade association it is likely, in course of time', to 
esta l1lish itsc•lf all ovc·r the country. 

Initially thc·n~ may lw sonw uppo~ition from some expc,rting ii1ms 
ou the ground that their trade fi('trets would lJe exposed ; it is a fa('t. 
that at present individual exporting firms sometimes do succeed in mak. 
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ing money l>y pacHng the produce from an inferior grade and passing 
it on as a new grade under a name suggestive of a superior grade ; but 
in the long run profits must depend on intrinsic quality and not on false 
grading ; and the general interests of the trade demand a reliable uni
form system. Such procedure would not be inconsistent with the 
interests of individual firms, as private trade marks would still remain, 
and continue to carry the market value attached to the firm's name. 

95. Supervision at the Press.-The remarks in paragraph 91 regarding 
supervision over kutcha baling apply m1datis u.uta11dis toP' cca baling 
for export. In the Philippine * Islands there is full fledged service for 
the inspection of fibre before export and a scheme on these lines adapted 
to local circumstances may be welcomed by the shippers, particularly 
because it would simplify arbitration in London, and would strengthen 
the shippers hands in the case of disputes. 

96. System of sale and arbitration in London.-Indian scmn hen.p is 
sold in London on the basis of "f. a. q. of the grade." In the absence 
of standard grading, the f. a. q. of the grade has little significance and 
tends to vary according to the arbitrator's notion as to what the average 
quality grade should be. All arbitrations on Indian hemp, sold to the 
United Kingdc·m, are held in London, and in the absence of standardised 
grading and s~ecifications, the arbitrators have to depend on their 
knowledge an:l experience of the general average quality of Indian 
hemp; but men with first hand knowledge are few. Arbitration of 
this type is unscientific and unsatisfactory ; shippers and the Bombay t 
chamber of commerce have protested against it in emphatic terms. 

Complaints have frequently been made by the trade that the exist
ing terms of the contract for hemp exported are unfair to the shipper; 
and that in actual operation they tend to favour the buyer. But so 
long as standardised system of grading and specifications is not evolved, 
it is difficult tJ see how matters can be set right. 

97. Necessity for studying foreign production centres and maTl.cts.
An enquiry into the preparation of the Indian (sam~) lte,,.p and the 
conditions under which it is handled and marketed in Inuia will not 
suffice by itself for evolving any effective scheme so that the Indian 
hemp trade could be enabled to hold its own against the increasing 
competition of Russian and Italian hemps in the European markets. 
A thorough kn')wledge of the methods of cultivation, preparation, handl
ing and markt~ting of Italian and Russian hemp as well as accurate 
information about the uses of the Indian hemp in the various European 
countries is also necessary. I£ and when funds permit, the deputation 
of an officer to study the production, etc., of hemps which compete with 
Indian Sann hemp and foreign markets may be considered. 

98. Railway transport.-Freight rates are fixed on the telescopic 
mileage basis which favours "long distance" transport, e.g., to Bombay 

*Oakley, F. J.-Loog Vegetable Fibres, pp. 114, 115. 
t Proceedings of a meeting of exporters of Hemp held on 2nd July 1030. 
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or Calcutta, and discourages transport to up-country centres like Shiv
pur where many of the processes preparatory to final export c~uld other
wise be carried out efficiently and economically. Even ottamsed super
vision onr tbrf'e processes at the stages where it can be effective can be 
set up. The question of giving special railway rates to such centres 
should be seriously considered. 

The following freight figures will show how Shivpur presses are 
handicapped on account of telescopic rates :-

Distance. Charges, 

per. rod. 

Rs. A. r. 

Chandausi to Bombay. 1,074 1 2 3 
Chandausi t<> Calcutta 805 0 12 6 
Chandausi to Shivpur • 379 0 8 2 
Pilibhit to Calcutta. via Lucknow • 779 0 13 6 
Pilibhit to Shivpur 353 0 13 2 
Pilibhit to Bombay 1,408 0 13 6 
Shi>pur to Calcutta. 432 0 7 10 

(Pucca 
bales). 

Shivpur to Calcutta 432 0 8 4: 
(Kutclta 

bales). 

Pnrta.bgarh to Shivpur 82 0 4 0 

Numerous complaints were also received that whereas one wagon of 
registered carrying capacity of X maunds would accommodate 160 bales 
of hemp, another wagon o£ the same registered weight carrying capacity 
would accommodate far £ewer bales ; and that the same freight was 
charged by the railway because the registered weight carrying capacity 
of both wagons was the same. In some cases it was stated that wagons 
of the shape which would carry the maximum number of bales were on 
the station but were not freely supplied and it was suggested that rail
ways might issue instructions for the supply of wagons of the most 
suitable shape when available. It was also suggested that a specified 
fractional deduction from the maximum weight capacity on which the 
charges are based might be considered in the case of certain unsuitable 
types of wagons, but this seems difficult to reduce to practice. 

99. Necessity for a permanent orgam'sat1'on.-Sann hen1p is a minor 
crop and has consequently been neglected so far, as the hemp trade only 
came into prominence since the Great War. Under normal trade condi
tions it might be urged with some justification that the improvement 
of any commodity should be left to the trade itself, i.e., by the buyer 
paying a premium for quality. But in the face of renewed competi
tion from Russian hemp, the position of the Indian hemp trade has 
become precarious. As already stated, unless prompt action is taken, 
Inuia may lose for ever its position, weak as it already is, in the Euro· 
pean market~. 
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A central organisation was recommentlctl lJy the Imperial Institute 
-~dvisory Committees on (11) plant and animal prouuds; and (b) nge
tahle fibres; this was i!lso rrromm~'nPdc·(l h,- tlH' lntr A!:!ricultmal Ad
Yiser to the Government of India and by ~on;e of the pri1;c·ipal txportrrs 
of .sann hemp. It was thought then that jute, S({)ill hemp and other 
fibre crops should be grouped together and that a central organi~ation 
should be entrusted with the work of in,prowmcnt of YegctaLle film·s. 
Since then, however, the constitution of a Central Jute C~Jmmittee has 
been announced. Although it might pefhaps be beyond the scope of 
his enquiry, the Hemp )Iarl~eting Officer wol;ld like to recor.(l hi:;· Yiew 
that the original proposal to haYe a central c,rg<mi.~nticn to (lral with 
Yegetable fibres as a whole hac] many ach-antagc:s \rhi( h r·:mnnt Lr H·f·mr<l 
as rffecti\'elv all!l economically lw f1iD'f•rrnt l•01lirs (lraliwr with 1lw 
Yarious fibr;~ itH1iridunlly ancf pi~ePIDP:il. Tllf' fu1md ic·n ;~f nn in(lc·
pendt>nt permanent committee for Sm'n 71£'11 p mny nc,t ],r J•rMti<alde 
for financial reasons as a eess on ~(tliH nt a rrn~onnLir ratr wc•tdd not 
yielu the funds necessary to meet the expensr~ of such iln organi~;ltioll. 
In view of the fait accompli of the Centml Jute ComruitteP. }JOwenr, 
it is suggest Ad that a sub-committee nf thE> Cc·ntral Jute C'(JmmitteE' 
might he formell to stimulatr re~careh, improw the J•reparati,,n c,f the 
hemp for ma,ket. deal with mnlpracticts. anclln·i11g itl1011t otlttr imJ•roYe
ments in the trade in .~(/)/11 hemp an,l other minor fil;rc crors; a11d al~o 
to stimulate the utilisation of these fibres ln· nrious small iMh~hil's 
in the country itself. · 

100. Ptovincial Sllllistics.-ThE' s!'flSOil and Crop Reports ,!::roup SOl n 
hemp with the othrr film'S for the purpose of recording ncrE'agE'~>. OthH 
fibre crops :ne nlso growi1 ]Jt'Sid(•S 8{61111 ltt'll p. l'.g .. D('ccan tfmp or 
Bimlipatam j1.1te (Hil1iS('llS (·annal1inuf;) nnrl Si~al hemp (Agaw nn(l AloE' 
species) an•l although they arc of minor im1•nrtanre the arE'f1S under 
these should he shown separately. 

ProYincial SL'ason and Crop Reports rlo not ewn ~how thr acreGge 
under smm he11 p grown for fibre as the acreagE' recorded undt'r hrmp 
includes the area under ~Win used for green manuring. and in M,ldra~ 
for fodder lllso. The fact that such areas are not ~hown ~eparatE'ly 
detracts from the valuE' of the statistics for affording information when 
required on any one of these three points. A more accurate estimate 
of the acreage for fibre could be obt<linetl if the area in which the hemp 
crop is ploughed in, or is used for fodder couhl be eliminnteLl from thP 
final statistics. It seems to the nuthor that all thesr crops could 11E' 
recorded separatrly at little or no extra cost.. a~:> e\'C'Il at rrcsent the 
vil!aae record heper has to ~how, aftPr his ~e<·onclrouncl. the art·a in 
which any erop has failed; and it wou!Ll perhaps not l1e a Yery difllndt 
matter for him to ascertain at this, or a subsequent round. the nH·a in 
which hemp has been plonghE'cl in or useLl for fmlder. 

These prohlt,ms may be put. to the proriHci:d dl'partnwnt.~ of !,and 
Records ami Agriculture. Bl'ngal. and Bihar nml Ori~~a are undn 
permanent settlement and do not pos~e~s subonlinate IeYenuE' stn:tl' 
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under Government control such as is available in other provinces; 
therefore in their cases there may be some difficulty. On the other 
hand these provinces also publish their Season and Crop Reports, and 
it may be possible to adapt their present system, so as to obtain fairly 
reliable information of the acreage under (i) sann llen;p and (ii) sann 
hemp for fibre. 

The principal local markets and Co-operative Central Banks where 
they exist should be supplied with current market rates in sann hemp at 
Bombay and Calcutta. 

101. Uses of sann l1emp in India.-Sann hemp is put to a variety 
of uses in India. It is made into Tat (matting for the floors) in Partab
garh, Azamgarh and Benares districts. Also it is used by the rope mak
ing industry all over India. In this case it is generally of only local 
importance, but in some places (e.g., Pandepur, Tanakpur, Daulatpur 
and Lalpur in Benares district and Chatra and Sheoraphulli in Serampur 
district) it is of more than merely local importance. In Berhampur, 
Vizagapatam, Godavari and Kistna districts, there are cottage indus
tries for manufacture of canvas, and bags. 

All these industries are capable of development. Lower grade sa1m 
hemp could be profitably utilized for manufacturing cheap ropes, matting 
and tarpaulins. Further utilization of the fibre by industries in India 
itself will be of great help to the sann hemp trade by providing an addi
tional outlet for it. 

CHAPTER IX. 

SmmARY oF REcmniENDATIONs. 

1. Sann hemp should be grown on light well-drained soils (para. 
79). 

2. There is considerable scope for improvement in the existing strains. 
Improved strains with higher yield and better quality fibre can and 
should be evolved by 'selection' (paras. 8, 80). 

3. The need for ensuring supplies of pure good seed with instruc
tions about the seed rate for eaC'h tract has been clearly established 
(para. 79). 

4. Cultivators in Bengal should be educated to cut o:ff the root and 
top portions from the plants before retting ; similarly cultivators in 
Ratnagiri district (Bombay Presidency) should be advised to cut the 
root portions of the plants before retting (paras. 45, 71 and 83). 

5. The advantages of drying the harvested crops as practised in 
Ratnagiri district (Bombay Presidency) should be investigated. (Paras. 
71 and 82). 
. 6. Instructions should be given to cultivators regarding the proper 

t1me and method of harvesting, retting and ex1 raction of fibre and 
'efforts should be made to improve facilities for washing the fibe whe1e 
these are deficient. (Paras. 111 15, 29, 36, 45, 531 71, 83 and E5). 

D 
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7. The vertical and twisting actions of the rettrd humlles during 
washing ail practised in thr Unitr<l ProvinrN> (para. 15) and heating of 
the retted material during extraction as prnetisrd in some parts of 
Bengal (para. 45) arc umlrsirahlc (para. 8J). 

8. The practicalJility of improving thr quality of sarn1 hen.p film by 
' sweating' should hr investigated (pam. 84 ). 

9. The practif·e of leaving sticks and clirt in the fibre and of twisting 
it tightly into hanks whi<·h R<'n'e to hi<le " loading" shouhl lH' discom-
aged (paras. Hl, 8G). -

10. The experinwnts unclrrtaken at the Teehnologieal Institute, 
Cawnpore, by Mr. Mullani on retting aml Roftrning the fibre with chenp 
chemicals are promising, and thC' authoritirs ofthe Institute might be 
encouraged to continue th<'m (para. 83). -

11. Th<' poRsihilities of breaking and scutehing gr<'en as well as rettrd 
stems, by hand and power machinr•s, shoul<l he invPstigated (para. 85). 

12. It is d0sirablc to study the efferts of the SC'ason of growth, and 
of harvesting and r('tting practices on the fibre with. a vi<'w to improve-
ments (para. 87). · 

13. The practicability of regulating up-country markets on the linrs 
of cotton and grain markets in Bf'rar (para. 8R), ancl of introducing 
standard iron weights by legal preseription fllwuld be invf:'stigatrrl 
(paras. 74 and 88). ' 

14. Co-operative Sale SocietiPs and philanthropic bodies shoultl be 
encouraged to lwlp in amrliorating thr rondition of the cultivators 
(para. 89). 

15. The practicability of controlling the tram:port from one growing 
centre to another through tradr organizations :-;hould be considered 
(para. 88). 

16. The economy and benefit of cleaning and assorting the fibre at 
the up-country collecting centres l>dote it.is made into kutclla bales or 
bundles (para. 90) should be brought home-to all concerned. 

17. Supervision over l·utclw baling at the up-eountry markets will 
help to minimise some of the defects and· malpractices and i:'; not only 
desirable but necessary (paras. 13, 19 and 91). 

18. If suitable supervision over t;he cleaning, grading and pncking of 
the fibre for export could also be provii}ed, it would mHlouhtedly help 
to reduce the <lefects and malpractices. Shivpur (near Benares) being 
one of the important centrrs for haling, r.xperimrnts should be tried there 
(paras. 92 and 93). 

19. The Central P10vinces. whici1 ~~nk next in importance to the 
United Provinces in srtnn lie1np prodnetion shoultl have auangPment for 
pucca baling. SC'oni might prove to hf' a suitable centre for hydraulic 
prrssing (para. 93). 

20. A reliable 'liHllmiform sysh m of grMling anrl :;;pecificatiou of the 
grndt>s is very desira hle in the general interests of the trade and efforts 
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should be made to evolve a suitable system through the trade itself 
(para. 9!). 

21. Bales should bear the name of the grade, the place of production 
anrl the name of the press. The shipper's own trade marks may of course 
continue (para,. 9!). 

22. Supervision over cleaning, grading and packing at the presses at 
the ports through some permanent organization is essential (para. 95). 

23. Packing for export at the up-country baling centres like Shivpur 
should be encouraged by giving special transport facilities (para. 98). 

2!. Indian shippers complain that the terms of the form of the con
tract at present in use when hemp is exported are one-sided and are 
frequently unfair in their operation. An attempt should be made to 
bring about their revision (para. 96). 

25. A study of the foreign centres of production and markets for 
hemp is desirable before any effective scheme for the improvement of 
the Indian hemp trade can be evolved (para. 97). 

26. A permanent central organisation on the lines of the Indian 
Central Cotton Committee is necessary to effect improvements in the 
preparation and marketing of sann Mmp and to put the Indian hemp 
trade on a sound footing (para. 99). 

27. The industrial utilisation in India of sann hernp, e.g., the manu
facture of ropes, matting, canvas, etc., offers a promising field which 
should not be left out of the scope of work entrusted to any central 
organisation which may be set up (para. 101). 

T. S. SABNIS. 
The 17th April193J. 

n 2 



APPENDIX!. 

ACREAGES l:JNDER HEMP .ACCORDING TO TllE SEASON AND CROP REPORTS. 

Quinquennial 

Name of Province. 1909-10. 1910-11. 1911-12. 1912-13. 

averages or 

1913-14. leBiler 
averages 

as the case 
m10y 'he. 

Acre~. 

Ben_g:!ll -· . 44,700 44,900 .39,300 :15,000 86_.300 3.6.200 

;Bihar and Orieea (Not available) (Not available) 2~.900 .2~.200 20_,800 21,967 

Bombay. 155,599 143,895 (Not available) 114,728 134,234: 137,114 

Central Provinces and Berar •. 168.206 112,691 121,387 140,133 }59,664 140,416 

Madras - 223,590 238,934 279,737 (Not availablel 398,184 262,6ll 

Punjab 52,057 46.248 22,551 52,013 53,480 
l 

45,2fi9 

United Provinces of Agra and Ondh 
' 155,435 (Not avail&ble) 112,382 162,531 222,178 163,131 



AcREAGES UNDER HEMP ACCORDING To THE SEASON AND CRoP REPORTs. 

Quinquennial 
averages or 

Name of Pro•ince. 19U-15. 1915-16. 1916-17. 1917-18. 1918-19. 
lesser 

averages 
as the case 

maybe. 

Acres. 

Bengal 42,400 40,900 43,100 42,700 4!,500 42,720 

Bihar and Orissa 20,800 31,100 30,000 32,500 34,400 29,700 

Bombay. 155,103 144,482 (Xot available) 117,958 81,664 90,817 

. 
Central Provinces and Berar . 170,014 138,035 163,950 131,7-!5 90,977 140,144 

:Madras (Xot available) 269,0()8 200,665 296,051 184,215 237,4ii0 

Punjab 48,!151 27,315 49,116 45,080 1!1,480 40,657 

United Provinces of Agra 11nd Oudb 170,352 124,701 176,90:1 211,97-1 124,248 161.643 



AcREAGEs UNDER HEMP AccoRDING To THE SEASON AND CRoP REPORTS. 

Name of Province. 

i J' : 

Een~ai 

Bihar Rtid Orissa 

l3omhay. 

Central Provinces and Berar 

l\Iadras 

Punjab 

United Provinces of Af!.ra and Oudh 

1()19-20. 

48.800 I 
30,400 

I J 1.337 

ID20-21. 

78,700 

38,()00 

81,32() 

HG,(HG (Not available)i 

1;1(),476 87,7-i7 

4G,SG3 4~,727 

1()21-22. 1!)22-23. 

79,400 77,800 76,900 

40,800 33,300 29,r,oo 

104,016 107,446 120,3(iJ 

9(),!'0G (Not available) 102,43! 

95,48!) 104,673 ll0,4Gl 

46,716 41,909 

1s2;;ss 175,814 (Not available) (Not available) (Not available) 

QuinTJ<:nnial 
averazes or 

les;er 
averages 

, as t.he case 
! n1ay be. 

A~res. 

72,320 

3!,520 

l0-Ul03 

116,319 

112,169 

4!,905 

17(),301 



ACREAGES UNDER HEMP ACCORDING TO THE SEASON AND CROP REPORTS. 

-
Quinquennial 
averages or 

Name of Province. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 
lesser 

averages 
as the case 

may be. 

Acres. 

Ben!Zal 62,900 62,700 60,700 58,400 58,2CO 60,580 

Bihar and Orissa 18,700 18,600 21,700 19,600 15,300 18,780 

Bombay. 162,445 105,252 99,798 109,795 102,629 115,984 

Central Provinces a.nd Berar 138,773 158,719 113,299 92,792 84,947 117,706 

Madras 141,806 177,fi70 112,9-11 96,111 103,067 126,299 

Punjab 41,291 48,751 47,510 41,274 36,451 43,055 

United Provinces of Agra and Oudh 176,700 244,581 240,661 100,494 156,6\JO 203,625 



APPENDIX II. 

THE TOTAL CROPPED .AREA. (IRRIGATED AND UNJRRIGATED) IN ACRES, IN THE FOLLOWING PROVINCES, WITH THE A VERAGEB 

FOR THE YEARS SHOWN AND .ALSO THE QUINQUENNIAL AVERAGE .AREA UNDER HEMP CULTIVATION, WITH ITS PERCENTAGE 

TO THE .AVERAGE TOTAL CROPPED .AREA. 

(Figures taken from the Provincial Season and Crop Reports.) 

Quinquennial Pereentage 
Totn I f"ropped Total Cropped Total Cropped T< tnl Crrpred Total Cropped Qulnqtwnnlal averagP area of area nnder 

area area. llTNl area area. under hemp to 
1924-25. 1925-26. 1ll26·27. 11127-28. 1928-29. average. hemp totai.-ropped 

cultivation. area.. 

Bengal • 27,747,200 28,808,800 27,469,200 26,060,900 28,702,700 27,666,760 60,580 •22 

Blbar and Ozl888 30,456,500 80,214,800 29,749,800 29,588,600 30,057,100 30,012,260 18,780 ·06 

Bombay 33,001,783 81,286,312 81,828,918 82,272,040 82,113,022 32,099,215 115,984 ·85 

Centzal Provinces and Berar 27,338,100 27,116,461 27,084,901 27,876,295 27,518,844 27,284,920 117,706 ·41 

Madras. 87,928,617 88,788,498 87,867,132 88,568,078 88,779,144 88,283,292 12 6,299 ·sz 

Punjab. 81,721,487 29,709,855 30,406,941 29,472,681 81,961,745 80,654,521 8,077 •001 

United Provinces of Agra and Ondh 42,903,910 41,942,174 41,591,542 42,776,307 42,408,834 42,828,558 208,625 •48 
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APPENDIX 3. 

ACREAGES UNDER HUIP lN THE 

PROVINCES OF INDIA. 



APPENDIX IV. 

EXPORTS OF .. HEMP" (CHIEFLY SANN HEMP), ACCORDING TO THE REVIEW OF TRADE OF INDIA. 

1909-10. 1910-ll. 1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 1914-15. 1915-16. 

Share of-• 

Bengal . . . . . • Cwts. 214,775 248,757 293,256 324,110 429,469 353,425 327,666 
£ 169,193 196,041 244,785 306,372 376,050 3ll,783 352,010 

Bombay. . . • Cwts. 229,060 208,852 192,771 254,892 224,790 270,172 233,585 
£ 199,699 178,916 186,339 288,749 243,396 302,766 279,192 

Sind . . • Cwts. .. .. I .. . . 675 6 
£ .. .. 10 .. . . 612 20 

1\Iadras . • Cwts. 36,860 42,578 44,921 44,267 57,289 45,955 47,010 
£ 28,236 34,862 46,082 47,252 62,873 47,728 52,361 

TOTAL • Cwts. 480,695 500,187 530,949 623,269 711,548 670,227 608,267 
£ 397,128 409,819 477,216 642,373 682,319 662,889 683,583 

• Shipments from ports in the different provinces. 



EXPORTS OF" HEMP"( CHIEFLY SANN HEMP), ACCORDING TO THE REVIEW OF TRADE OF INDIA. 

1916-17. 1917-18. 1918-19. 1919-20. 1920-21. 1921-22. 1922-23. 

Share of-• 

Bengal • Cwts. 341,197 126,735 268,597 507,929 298,739 197,412 269,487 
£ 464,740 166,709 378,786 Rs. 1,09,10,620 54,63,900 26,93,313 36,67,678 

Bombay- • • Cwts. 344,956 151,797 174,812 216,134 96,123 49,825 U3,598 
£ 545,836 320,697 530,228 Rs. 75,97,090 28,18,160 10,51,488 19,35,014 

Sind • Cwts. .. 45 .. .. 20 . . .. 
£ .. 82 .. .. 1,040 . . .. 

Ma.dra.s . • Cwts. 46,060 28,139 46,0ll 18,046 13,069 8,966 29,358 
£ 63,548 42,ll4 69,628 Rs. 4,33,260 3,32,390 1,90,959 4,82,032 

TOTAL • Cwts. 732,213 306,716 489,420 742,109 407,951 256,203 412,4-i3 
£ 1,074,124 529,602 978,642 Rs. 1,89,40,970 86,15,490 39,35,760 60,84,724 

*From 1919-20, the va.lue is given in Rupees a.nd previously in £. 



ExPORTS oF "HEMP" (cHIEFLY SANN HEMP), ACCORDING TO THE REVIEW OF TRADE OF INDIA. 

1923-24. 1924-25. 1925-26. 1926-27. 19j}7-28- 1928-29_ 1929-30. 

;Share of-

Bengal . Cwts. 342,228 454,363 419,995 319,043 341,801 453,913 315,689 
Rs. 54,74,598 1,10,03,941 1,04,87, 730 59,36,339 53,67,027 68,06,640 47,10,885 

Bombay. • Cwts. 102,085 184,426 180,010 96,384 112,314 87,726 103,572 
Rs. 18,92,151 54,93,018 48,16,465 18,58,056 22,00,600 16,38,341 18,58,387 

.l\f,tdras • Cwts. 14,534 29,951 23,944 24,405 30,031 19,458 15,698 
Rs. 2,75,933 7,90,165 6,13,115 4,82,100 5,15,486 3,06,778 2,63,811 

TOTAL • Cwts_ 458,847 e5S,741) 1)23,949 439,832 484,146 561,097 434,959 
Rs. 76,42,682 1,72,87,1241 1,59,17,310 I 82,76,495 80,83,113 87,51,879 68,33,083 



STATEMENT OF THE AVERAGE EXPORTS FOR SUCCESSIVE PERIODS. 

Years. Benf!ul. Bombay. ·Madras. Tctul . 

Hl09·14 • Cwts. 3,02,073 2.2~.073 45,183 5,G9,3:l0 
£ 2,58,488 2,19,!10 43,8Gl 5,21,771 

• Cwts. 2,83,524 2,3.i,OG4 42,G35 5,61,31>9 
£ 3,12,7!i8 3,9.:;,74! 55,07! 7,85,7!i8 

01 
0 

1919·24 . Cwts. 3.~:J,l5!1 1,1.>,553 11),7!1.:> 4,!il,5ll 
Rs. 5ti,42,022 30,58,781 3,42,915 90,43,92:; 

Hl24-29 Cwts. 3,!l7,82:J 1,32,172 ~J,5;lS 5,5.3,.533 
H.8. 79,2o,:n; 32,0I,29u 5,4l,ii09 l,IG,u:J, 184 

Hl29·30 Cwts. :l,l.),!),.;!) 1,0:1,•>72 1G,tiHS 4,:1-f,!);)!) 
r. •. .n,w,ss:; lS,5S,:lS7 2,li3,Sll 6S,:l:l,OS3 
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APPENDIX G. 

ExPORTs OF HEMP FROM INDIA. 

QUANTITY, 

/)CCLAA£0 VALUE PeR Cwr: foP. t:US'TOM.S PqoPOsco 



APPENDIX VI. 

QUANTITY AND VALUE OF EXPORTS OF HEMP (RAw) BY MONTHS, ACCORDING TO THE SEA-BORNE TRADE AND 

NAVIGATION OF BRITISH INDIA, FOR THE YEARS 1927-28, 1928-29 AND 1929-30. 

Q=Quant!ty in tons. 
V=Valueln Rupees. 

April. 1\Iay. June. J"uly. August. September. October. November. December January. February. 1\Iarch. 

--- -------- --- --- --- --- --- ---
T'ltal-

1927-28 • Q 66,746 41,233 34.844 24,667 24,409 40.601 15.337 23,701 49,099 54,638 46,125 62.756 

v 10,63,145 9,01,333 6,24,743 4,21,565 3,95,854 6,45,588 2,59,662 3,57,084 7,70,524 8,58,557 7,80,961 10,04,097 

1928-29 .Q 45,686 48,639 54,0119 32,075 24,891 14,855 14,038 37,919 68,162 84,966 71,258 63,639 

v 7,59,491 8,06,037 9,21,831 5,13,690 3,90,872 2,47,554 2,16,07fj 5,73,601 10,14,610 11,63,884 11,72,254 9,71,980 
Ot" 

1929-30 .Q 56,740 26,509 20,298 24,950 25,578 21,021 12,895 32.266 50.306 46,585 64,230 63,491 00 

v 10,25,265 4,12,381 3,27,301 3,93,233 4,09,175 3,04,635 2,02,522 5,28,695 8,00,900 6,81,047 8,02,1i7 9,4f>,812 

•ro United Kingdom--

1927-28 • Q 10,296 9,690 7,455 5,0~4 4,130 5,261 5,010 3,596 3,017 4,953 7,303 11,423 

v 1,53,053 3,5!,411 1,36,5115 99,435 63,054 98,614 84,885 65,150 55,580 78,155 1,52,595 1,77,146 

il928-29 . Q 9,11'17 6,144 3.848 4,426 6,579 1,!\64 622 877 3,983 8,829 8,755 7,041 

v 1,60,442 1,0C,816 6!,547 70,299 97,938 28.250 10,638 15,845 59,580 1,14,506 1,24,285 1,16,627 

1929-30 • Q 8,601 8,202 4,214 1,767 1,706 2,f>90 699 5,6M 8,445 8,395 8,424 14.087 

v 1,63,790 1,46,672 70,550 29,150 33,943 41,430 13,479 99,160 1,29,00~ 1,19,732 1,23,545 2,22,739 

To GP.rmany-

1927-28 • Q 4,~07 3,72~ 3,606 5,807 4,699 3,193 2,212 1.470 4.500 5,873 3.3:'"}2 7,180 

v 85,137 72,4!!0 65,845 94,640 74,8!!5 50.050 33,350 20,680 73,210 93,3:l8 55,170 ltl:.!, 7U6 

192.8-29 .Q 9,962 4,141 7,804 1,809 1,4691 
2.403 1.140 6.171 6.05l ~.ilO!i 4,lf\:! 5,735 

v 1,55,4\12 73,6\17 1,46,4 72 36,410 26,52.1 47,677 18,6~5 1,15,085 86,245 57,5:!5 60,2~;) 9tl~S89 

1929-30 • Q 2,4R9 2,705 2,3P.3 6,630 7,127 1,6R7 0S3 8.~:l3 11.293 4.503 0,885 4.119 

v 43,732 38,610 35,210 9i,355 1,13,385 29,645 13,674 1,37,695 1,54,7:!0 80,511 1,41,40\ 61,346 



To Be{glum-

1927-28 .Q 42,630 21,326 17,876 10,4::() 11,6[>5 26,886 4,810 12,078 25,176 28,461 25,627 22,281-

v 6,73,658 8,62,887 8,28,721 1,72,748 1,93,717 8,88,01111 ' 92,218 1,78,812 3,1l9,160 4,46,574 4,09,420 8,42,743 

1928·29 • Q 16,641 23,687 S!l,239 14.1!1)6 13,249 3,615 7,587 17,248 37,759 52,534 33,585 41,990 

v 2,78,938 3,99,447 5,76,Dl8 2,26,3:!0 2,11,906 67,602 1,11,970 2,41,923 554,293 7,07,746 6,24,390 5,91,691 

1929-80 • Q 23,700 9,289 4,151 10,110 11,224 9,780 8,675 11,280 19,039 19,564 23,956 29,980 

To France-

1927-28 • Q 885 639 587 532 1,026 2,220 .. .. 2,079 7,299 871 1,874 

v 19,425 14,690 15,780 10,610 19,000 88,320 .. .. 33,020 1,16,870 8,944 26,750 

11l28-29 .Q 1,713 1,140 1,797 2,155 1,~35 .. .. 8,508 5,189 1,1l00 4,825 1,954 

v 26,655 20,152 28,640 32,800 9,100 .. .. 48,369 78,970 28,476 75,720 34,375 

11129·30 • Q 1,876 87 24 .. 82 264 1,867 1,07!) 4,616 8,538 1,343 5,816 

v 26,750 2,500 700 .. 1,816 3,500 27,885 19,880 ll8,195 33,840 19,500 69,010 

To Italy-

1927-28 • Q .. so 2,451 255 .. .. 642 .. 11,032 1,043 5,155 7,852 

v .. 600 86,750 8,605 .. .. 9,616 .. 156,005 17,520 77,518 1,13,102 

-
1928-21) • Q 1,913 9,688 1,824 7,584 1,058 5,763 2,171 4,624 9,211 ll,350 10,674 1,416 

v 26,950 1,43,187 26,124 1,23,066 .. 85,480 82,550 69,589 1,88,502 1,34,001 1,46,010 ~2.499 

1929-80 • Q 2,961 2,421 2,924 1,889 .. 4,698 .. 1,275 2t062 3,274 3,004 4,1178 

VI 43,720 84,1l22 40,400 1 31,796 .. 61,022 .. 19,400 80,880 47,570 44,600 70,875 
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APPEN 

*QUANTITY (FIGURES tN Cwrs. IN THOUSANDs) OF HEMP (RAw) 

EXPORTED FROM INDIA. 

Pre· war War Post War - - -- average. average. average. 

--- --- --- --- --- ---
. 609 661 465 .. .. .. 

11125-26. 1926-27. 1927·28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 

ToTAL EXPORTS (CWTB. 11'1 .. 624 440 484 661 435 
THOUSA.NDS), 

Exports by countria. 

T o Unl~ Kingdom .. 104 70 77 62 73 

To Germany .. 75 84 50 55 62 

To Belgium • .. 802 266 248 297 181 

To France .. 43 18 18 25 20 

To Italy .. 24 6 28 65 29 

To United States of America • .. 65 17 30 16 23 

To Other countries .. 21 29 33 42 47 

Exports from Promnca (ports 
.in thru pt01'incu). 

Share of-

Benglll. .. 420 819 842 454 816 

Bombay .. 180 116 112 88 104 

Sind .. .. .. .. .. .. 

Madras. .. 24 24 80 20 16 

Bnnna • .. .. .. .. .. .. 
• According to the annual statement of the 
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DIX VII. 

*VALUE (FIGURES IN RUPEES IN THOUSANDS) OF HEMP (RAW) 
J::XPORTED FROM INDIA. 

Pre-war War Post War 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929-30. -average. a~crage. average. 

--- ------

7,827 11,787 9,o.l4 .. .. .. 

1925·26, 1926-27. 1927-28. 1928-29. 1929·30. 

-.. 15,917 8,276 8,083 8,752 0,833 ToTAT, EXPORTS (R UI'EE~ IN 
THOUSANDS). 

Exports by Cottniri~B. 

.. 2,765 1,449 1,520 970 1,194 To United Kingdom. 

.. 2,098 608 838 924 947 To Germany. 

.. 7,224 4,779 3,979 4,593 2,765 To Belgium. 

.. 1,249 410 303 378 323 To France. 

.. 625 120 414 962 415 To Italy. 

.. 1,349 351 465 219 428 To United States of America. 

.. 607 559 563 706 760 To Other countries. 

Expom from Prot-inw (port~ 
in three prOl>inces). 

Share of-

.. 10,487 5,936 5,367 6,807 4,711 Bengal, 

.. 4,816 1,858 2,201 1,638 1,858 Bombay, 

.. .. .. .. .. .. Sind . 

.. 613 482 515 307 264 MadrSB, 

.. .. .. .. .. .. Burma • 

~ea-borne Trade of British India, 

F 



IS 

to 
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APPENDIX 8. 

NET EXPORTS OR IMPORTS OF HEMP IN PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES 

OF THE WoRLD. 

:>c··---~ 
' ' •·---~\.-- BRITISH INDIA 

' ', U.R.:S:S. 
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APPENDIX IX. 

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AND GRADES EXPORTED. 

The following ore the principal trade descriptions of the fibre exported to over-seas 
markets:-

I. 
I. Bcnrms.-White quality from the United Provinces and Bihar and Orissa. 3-4! 

ff'Pt long, white or whitish brown in colour, well cleaned, weak, tangled, fine in fibre 
nne! with varying amount of stick. 

2. Bcngai.-Whito quality front the Pabna dist.rict in Bengal. 3-4! ieet long, very 
white in colour, well cleaned, of mooerate length, fine in fibre, with a very small amount 
of stick. 

3. Pilibhii-Green hemp from the United Provinces and inferior hemp in this quality 
from the Central Provinces. 3-5 feet long, dull green to dirt.y green in colour, badly 
cleaned, matted, impregnated with duRt and dirt, of moderate strength, 

4. l!ar~i.-Green hemp from Betul in Central Provinces. 4-6 feet long, green to 
brownish green, well cleaned, fine in fibre, strong and without dust. 

5. Seumee.-Green hemp from the Central Provinces, 4-6 feet long, light green to 
pale brown, we!l cleaned, of moderate length, moderat{'ly fine in fibre and with very 
small amount of dust. 

6. Jubhu/pore.-Grcen hemp from the Central Provinces. Indifferently cleaned, 
4-G fePt long, greenish to greenish brown, of moderat(l strength, with small amount of 
stick and dust. · 

7. Deu·ghud,ly.--From Devgad and Raja pur talukas in the Ratnagiri district. Very 
well cleaned, 5-7 feet long, golden in colour, strong and fine in fibre and without dust. 

8. Salsi.-Green quality from Belgaum. 4-5 feet long, badly cleaned, a little matted, 
dirty grern in colour, of moderate strength, coarse, with varying amount of dirt and 
dust. 

9. G01.lhra.-Green hemp from Panchmahals. A little superior to Salsi, with a large 
amount of sand. 

10. Khande.1h.-Green hemp from Khandesh. Superior to QQdhra, with an ad· 
mixture of sand and stick. 

11. Gopalpur.-Green hemp from Ganjam district. 5-fl feet long, pale green, well 
clrn.ned, of moderate strength, fine in fihre, with very small :.mount of stick. 

12. Upper Gudavari.-Green hemp from Dummngodum and Srivansa. 4-li feet long, 
green to greenish brown, fairly cleaned, of moderate strength, moderately fine in fibre 
and with a small amount of stick. 

13. Cocanada.-Grcen hemp from East Godavari. 4-li feet long, badly cleaned, of 
moderate strength, dirty groen to greeni~h brown in colour, a little matted, impregnated 
with dirt and dust, with a large amount of Rtick. 

14. Warangal.-Green hemp from Nizam's territory. Butt ends much matted and 
blank rMemhling Cocanada hemp in other characters. 

Benares hemp 
GrPPn hemp 
Bengal hemp 

Pilibhit 
ltar.,i . 
S!'Wnl'e 
. Tuhbulpore , 
Pewghuddy, 

II. 

GRADES EXPORTED. 

Calculi a, 
Nos. 1, 2 and 3. 

, I, 2, 3 and tow. 
, 1, 2, 3 and 4, 

Bombay. 
Fine and Nos. 1 and 2. 
Fino. 
Fine and NoJ, I. 
Fine and No. 1 . 

• Extra or double fine and No. 1. 

F2 



Coeanada hemp. 
Oopalpur hemp. 
Upper Godavari hemp. 
Warangal hemp. 
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:Madras, 

APPENDIX X. 

I.-HANDLING CHARGES AT THE UP-COLT.NTRY MARI<E'JS. 

United Provinres, 

Chandausi (Moradabad district)·
Weighing 
Dalali • 
Labour. 
Weighing of bales • 
Pressing 
Cartage 
Station charges 
Dharmada and miscellaneous t•harges 

Pilibhit
Paledari 
Pressing 
l-oading into carts, watch, and weighing 
Cartage and station (:barges 
Dharmada and Arhat 
Establishment 

Ohilbilla (Partabgarh district)
Pressing and rope 
Hire of press • 
Paledari 
Cartage 
Station charges and loading 
Dharmada and establishment ehargPS 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

ToTAL 

Per maund. 
R~. A. P. 

0 0 3 
0 0 I! 
0 3 
0 0 ll 
0 1 3 
() 0 
0 0 
0 3 

0 5 0 

Per maund. 
Rs. A. P. 

0 0 4! 
0 I 9 
0 0 41 
0 0 Ilk 
0 0 9 
0 0 9~ 

0 5 0 

Per maund. 

Rs. A, P, 

0 1 5 
() 0 10 
0 0 4 
0 0 6 
0 0 R 
f) 2 3' ~ 

0 6 0 
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Per maand. 

Rs. A. P. 
Seogarh (Allahabad district)-

Pressing and rope 0 1 3 
Hire of press • 0 I 0 
Weighing 0 0 6 
Cartage to station • 0 1 0 
Station charges 0 0 Ri 
Arhat 0 1 It 
Establishment charges 0 1 10 

toTAL 0 7 5 

Per maund. 

Rs. A, p, 

Shivpur (Benares district)-
Pressing charges and press hire 0 0 9 
Palhedari (cooly charges) 0 0 3 
Cartage from godown to station 0 0 2 
Cartage from bazaar to press 0 1 
Establishment chargi"S 0 6 7 

TOTAL 0 7 0 

Per maund. 

Rs. A. P, 

Raniki.Sarai (Azamgarh district.)-
Weighing 0 0 1 
Pressing, rope, and rent of press 0 2 2 
Cartage to station 0 0 2 
Station charges 0 0 fl! 
W arr.house charges 0 1 6! 
Establishment 0 3 li 

TOTAL 0 7 7! 

Per maund. 

Rill, A, P, 
Cawnp()T'e-

Arhat 0 0 0 
Bundhai 0 0 9 
Cartage 0 0 3 
Dharmada 0 0 9 
Gowshala 0 0 9 
Marking 0 0 9 
Station charges 0 0 9 

TOT AT, 0 9 0 



Cllappara (Seon1 di~trict)
Weighing 
Pressing 
Cartage Seoni Btation 
Arhat • 
Establishment charges 

Jubbulpore-
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Central ProvincCR. 

Weighing, rope and press charges 
Cartage and loading into carts 

ToTAL 

Loading into wagons and station charg('s • 
Arhat and Dalali , 

Ollhindwarct-
Dharmada and Arhat 
l'ressing charges 
Carriage from godown to station 
Weighing charges • 
Loading in wagons • 
Establishment charges • 

lletul
Arhat • 
Dharmada and Oowshala 
Weighing and Hamali 
Pressing 
Loading in cart and Kautcharis 
Cartage to station • 

ToTAL 

ToTAL 

ToTAL 

Per mau.nd. 

Jts, A, P. 

0 0 6 
0 2 0 
0 2 0 
0 !.! 
0 !.! 

0 10 0 

Per maund. 

Ht:~. A. P. 

0 2 6 
0 6 
0 0 !.) 

0 1 !) 

0 6 6 

Per maund. 

Rs. A. P. 

0 I !J 
0 I It 
0 0 3~ 

0 0 1! . 
0 0 3 
0 0 11 

0 5 3 

Per maund. 

Its. A, 1'. 

0 0 6 
0 I 6 
0 0 3 
0 2 0 
0 6 
0 0 8 

0 6 2 
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Bihar antl Ori8sa. 

Bihar Sharif (Patna dlstriot)
Arhat • 
Hire of press • 
Dharmada. 
Pressing charges 
Station charges 
Cartage 
Establishment 

Bargarh (Sambalpur dlstriot)
Dalai and cleaning • 
Pressing and river tax 

ToTAL 

Cartage by motor to Sa.mbalpur station , 
.hhat, Dharmada, etc. 
Establishment 

Scrajganj-

Bosta making 
Station charges 

Bengal. 

Boat charges and inspection , 
Export charges 
Establishment 
Arhat • 

Serajganj-
Delivery 
Handling (morahing overhead) 
Rope making 
Marking and ticketing 
Pressing 
Workmen's compensation fund 
Despatching • 
Freight. 
Establishment 

ToTAL 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

Per maund. 
Rs. A., p, 

0 2 0 
0 0 6 
0 0 3 
0 0 7l 
0 0 31 
0 0 4: 
0 1 5 

0 5 5 

Per maund. 
Rs. A. r. 

0 0 5 
0 1 7 
0 5 3 
0 0 
0 0 9 

0 9 0 

Per drum· 
about 1 md. 

Rs. A, p, 

0 1 0 
0 0 7 
0 1 
0 0 8 
0 0 9 
0 1 0 

0 5 I 

Rs. A, 1'. 

0 
0 

6 per bale. 
6 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
2 
0 

0 
1 
2 
0 
4 
0 
7 

3 
0 
3 
6 
9 
9 
0 

3 3 6 

,. 
" 

" 

., 

.. 



F.xohange 
Fire Insurance 
Interest 
1\[arine Insurance 
Calcutta Brokerage 
Short weight . 
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ilr per cent, 
i 
i 
f, 
i 
I 

Charges per maund 
Difference on every Rs. 2 per maund 

n~. I 4 ro 
,. 0 0 ll 

~Madras Pre.sidency. 

Coconada-

Carriage from production place to the port 
Cleaning 
Full pressing and tying with iron hoovs . 
Public charities 
Labour (loading and unloading in boat, and boat 

charge to the steamer) 

Tout 

Bombay Pre.sidency. 

Devgad IRatnagiri clistrict)
Dalali 
Tolai 
Tying • 
Hamali to bunder 
Padavi . 
Custom charges 
Phatemari charge to Bombay 
Bpmbay charges (labour, cartage and warehouse) 

Kharepa!an (Ratnagiri district)
Weighing 
Tying • 
Hamali. 
Padavi . 
l>batemari charge to Vijaydurg 
Custom charges 
Phatemari charge to Bombay . 
Dalali . 

TOTAL 

Bombay chargea (labour, cartage and wa.rehous~) 
Dalali at Bombay • 

ToT AI. 

Per lilaund. 

Rs. A, P, 

0 2 6 
0 2 IO 
0 4 5 
0 0 

0 2 

0 I2 IO 

Per kandy. 
Rs. A. P. 

0 0 
0 I 6 
0 8 0 
0 0 
0 2 0 
0 I 0 
2 8 0 
2 8 0 

6 15 6 per kandy 
or about 
15 annas 

ver 
maund, 

Per kandy. 
Rs. A.. P. 

0 0 3 
0 0 
0 4 0 
0 8 0 
0 I 3 
0 0 
2 8 0 
1 0 0 
2 8 0 

0 0 

8 6 6 per ka.ndy 
or Rs. 

1-2-0 per 
maund. 



Raja pur (Ratnagiri district)
Dalali . 
Tying . 
Loading in Padav 
Padavi . 
Custom charges 
Phatemari charge to Bombay 
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Bombay charges (labour, cartage and warehous~) 

TOTAL 

.Per ka.ndy, 
Rs. A. P. 

1 0 0 
0 8 0 
0 5 0 
0 4 0 
0 4 0 
2 8 0 
2 8 0 

7 5 0 per kandy 
---or Re. 1 per 

maund. 

Il.-HA....~DLING CHARGES AT THE PRESSES. 

Bombay-
Rates of expenses on account of shipment per bale

Railway yard to the press 
Pressing charges 
Packing and ropes • 
Carriage from the press to the docks 
l\Iukadamage 
Loading and unlllading 
Wharfage 
1\Ieasurement rharges 
Sundries 

Narayanganj Sub-diviBion-
Fixed charges-

Delivery 
Handling 
Marking and ticketing 
Pressing 
Etitablishment 
Launch worlcing 
Boat worlcing 
Risk of Advance 
W orkmen'a comperuation fund 
Despatching . 
Freight. 
:Managing agent's allowance 

TOTAL 

ToTAL 

Per bale. 
Rs. A. P. 

0 3 6 
3 0 0 
0 12 0 
0 3 6 
0 3 0 
0 6 
0 7 0 
0 0 6 
0 2 0 

5 0 0 per bale or 
--- Re. 1 p~r 

Rs. 20 
per maund. 
Rs. A. P. 

maund. 

0 2 6 per bale. 
0 15 0 
0 1 3 
1 12 0 
1 5 6 
0 12 3 
0 4 3 
0 0 3 
0 0 6 
0 2 0 

9 8 
0 6 

7 2 8 



Percentage charges
Exchange • 
Fire Insurance 
Calcutta Brokerage 
Interest 
llfarine Insurance . 

Charges per maund 
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Difference on every Rs. 2 per mauntl 

Shivpur (Benares diatrict)-
Expenses at Shivpur-

Cieaning and assorting , 
Prossing 
Cartage to station 
Station charges 

Expenses at Calcutta
Port charges , , 
Shipping charges • 

Total Rs. 5 per bale or Re. 1 per maund. 
Calcutta-

Howrah to press 
Cleaning and assorting 
Pressing charge 

TOTAL 

TOTAL 

l per cen:t. 

l 
l 
l 
l 

Rs. 1 14 5 
, 0 0 8 

Per bale of 
400 lbs. 

Rs. A, P, 

0 0 
3 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

4 9 0 or As. 14-7 
---per maund, 

0 4 0 
0 3 0 

0 7 0 per bale or 
---As. 1-6 per 

ma.und. 

Carting fr1JIU the preMsing house to Kidderpore Docks. 
Port charges • 

0 8 0 
0 12 0 
3 0 0 
0 5 6 
0 4 0 

ToTAL 

APPENDIX XI. 

4 13 6 per bale OJ 

---As. 15-6 
per ruaund. 

WEIGHTS USED (FOR SANN HEMP) IN SOl\IE OF THE SANN HEMP AREA, 

A.zamyarh
Seer 

Belgaum District
:Maund 

Seer 

Bhagalpur Di~tricl
Seer 

• 105 tolas. 

28 lbs. fot· sann. 
38 lbs. for gur. 
25 lbs. for sugar, oil. 
SO tolas. 

101 tolas. 

Biliar Sharif (Bhaga.lpur distrit:t)-
Seer • 8-l tolas. 
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Dct"}ad taM·a (Rat.11a.giri distriot)-
Seor 28 tolu.s. 
Maund , 40 seers. 
Kandy 

Puili (measuru) , 

Godamri (ll'ast)
Maund 
Kandy 

21 mauuds. 
20 maunds 6} soars (fur su,nn hemp). 

, =4 sect'S (measure) =::7lbs. by weight. 

• 25lbs. 
• 20 maunilil or 500 lba. 

Harid!Upur (Benaros district)-
Seer • 88 tolas. 

Jaunpur
Seer 

Moradabad di8trid-. 
Seer 

Piliukit district

Seer 

• U6 tola.s. 

100 tola~. 

104 tcJlas. 

Rajupur and Klwrepaum- • 
Kandy . 21 mauud~ 10 seers (for sana hemp). 

SeOIJarh (Allahabad district)-
Seer • 107 tolas. 

Serajganj-
Seer • 60 tolas. 

Bhahabad (Benaros district)-
Seer • 88 tulas. 

Arhat 
Arhatiya 
Bandhai. 
llandhani 
Bepari • 
Bhajanaval 
Bhlnda • 
Bidi 
Bosta 
C, I. F •• 
Chowki 
Dandidhar 
Dharmada 
F.A.Q •• 
F.O.B .. 
l!'.O.R •• 
Gunchas. 
Hamali • 
HirakaBhi 

APPENDIX XII. 

GLOSSARY Ob' TERMS. 

• Brokerage. 
• Broker. 

:1 Tying. 

• Village dealer. 
• Burning the soil. 
• Plait or hank. 

Ditto. 
• A large bundle or drum of aann hemp. 
• Cost, insurance and freight. 
• Arranging hemp in the prc~s. 
• Weighman. 
• Public charities. 
• Fair average quality. 
• Free on board the ship. 
• Free on rail. 
• Plait or hank. 
• Carrying charges, 

Vernacular name for SI.W.U hemp in Belg:wnt 
district. 



Jokhna.wal 
Jethwa , 
Jhari 
Kantekarai 
Kashmira 
Katikia • 
Kaval 
Lachis • 
Ladai 
Laddering 

Solabhanja 
Lundi 
Muda 
Nanga.rni 
Nikali 
Pa.dav • 
Padavi . 
Palhedari 
Pata 

Pendi 
Perni 
Pharia 

Phatemari 
Pila 
Ras 
Rasband 

Sukhavani 
Thakardwara 
Upatni • 
Utarai , 
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• Weighing. 
• Crop grown in 111ay. 

Clearance charges at the market. 
Weighing. 
Vernacular name for sann hemp in Bhagalpur district. 

• Crop grown in July. 
Leafiy branches and cow dung cakes. 
Plait or hank. 

• Loading charges. 
Levelling the furrow tops after ploughing with a. 

ladder-like frame of bamboos. 
• Stick in the fibre. 
• Plait or hank. 

Ditto. 
, Ploughing. 
• Clearance charges at the market. 

Country boat. 
Country boat charge. 
Carrying charges. 

• A plank-six to eightJeet long, nine to twelve inches 
broad and about six inches deep-used to level the 
furrow tops after ploughing. 

, Plait or hank, 
Sowing. 
Village dealer who goes from house to house and 

collects the produce. 
, Country boat with a. sail. 

Plait or hank. 
, Sann hemp of average quality. 

Sann hemp containing various proportions of Dew· 
ghuddy grades. 

Drying. 
, Temple charities. 
, Harvesting by pulling. 
, Unloading charges. 

APPEND IX 13. 

EXPLANATION OF PLATES. 

PLATE. I. 
l. Material being immersed in pools at Raja-ka-sahaspur. 

2. Retting at Pilibhlt. 

PLATE II. 

3. Extraction of fibre at Raja-ka-sahaspur. 
4. Kutcha baling wooden hand press at Chandansi. 

PLATE III. 

5. Kutcha baling hand metal press at Pilibhit. 
6. West Patent power press for kutcha and pucca bales at Chandausi. 

7, Kutcha baling wooden hand press at Chandausi. 
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PLATE 1 V. 
8. Fibre being brought to the Vishwanathganj market. 
9. Fibre being spread out for cleaning before kutclla baling at the &ogarh market. 

10. Fibre being cleaned at the Yishwanathganj market. 

PLATE V. 
11. Fibre being pressed into kutcha bales at the Seogarh market. 
12. Kutcha bales at the Visbwanathganj market. 
13. Wooden hand press at the Yishwanathganj market. 
H. Wooden hand pl'('ss at the Vishwanatbganj market. 

PLATE VI. 
15. Hackling of green hemp at the Parvati Press, Shivpur. 
16. Hackling of green hemp at the Parrati Press, Shivpur. 
17. Pressing Benares hemp into pucca bales at the Krishna Press, Shivpur. 

PLATE "VII. 
18. Sann hemp crop at Chappara. 
19. Harvested crop being dried at Saliw~tro.-Jubbnlpore district. 

20. Dried straw being made into bundles at Saliwara-Jubbulpore district. 

PLATE VIII. 
21. Retting at Chappara.-Stones indicating retting material. 
22. Retting-stones indicating retting material-at Saliwara-district Jubhulpore, 

23. Retted bundles being removed from water (the photograph borrowed from 
Mr. F. J. Plymen, Director of Agriculture, Central Provinces). 

PLATE IX. 
24. Retted material-water being drained off (the photograph borrowed from 

1\Ir. F. J. Plymen, Director of Agricul~:1re, Cen~ral Provinces). 

25. Extraction of fibre at Sarkanda Farm, Bilaspur. 
26. Extracoion of fibre at Charaidongri, district Jubbulpore. 

PLATE X. 
27. Fibre extraction and drying of fibre at Raliwara, district Jubbulpore, 

28. Fibre being carried from Bergi to the Jubbulpore market. 
29. Wooden hand press at Chappara. 

PLATE XI. 
30. Metal hand press at Chappara. 
31. Metal hand press at Keolari. 

PLATE XII. 
32. The crop made into bundles for retting at Vaddiparru, East Godavari. 
33. Extraction of fibre at Ubalunka, East Godavari. 

PLATE XIII. 
34. Extraction of fibre at Vellirheru, East Godavari. 
35. Fibre being dried at Ucheli, East Godavari. 

PLATE XIV. 
36. Dry stick used for thatching the roofs of buts at Ubalunka, East Godavari, 
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PLATE XV. 
37. Bundles of straw being arranged in a. rafter for rctting at Rajapur. 
38. The rafters being partially immersed at Rajapur. 

· 39. The rafter being completely immersed-stones indicating the retting material. 
40. Retting at Huttargi-Belgaum district. 

PLATE XVI. 
41. Retted material being dried at Bhatwadi-Dcvgad. 
42. Extraction of fibre at Hukeri-Belgaum district. 
43. Frame for tying fibre into bundles at Rajapur. 

44. Padav carrying sunn hemp from Kharcpatan to Yijayadurg. 
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